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PROGRAM REVIE\il

Status Summary - Plan of Action-Post Validation

During the academic year, Spring , 2015 completed program review. The
self-study and validation teams developed afinal plan of action-post validation based on
information in the self study and the recommendations of the validation team. For each
plan, indicate the action taken, the result of that action, and the current status of the plan,
if it is incomplete.

(If any plan was made and action not taken, please state the rationale for not pursuing
that particular item.)

PLAN OF ACTION ACTION TAKEN" RESIILT AND STATUS
This is the first Frograin review for Culinary First action taken is the Frogram Review.
Arts. Ttrrere is a demonstrated need for an AS No results or çhanr¿e of status as of norv.
Culinary Arts and Baking anci [iastry. First the
choice of'which cohort, a grolip of students
plogressing iogether, program to use. The srnall
Cafe in the S building or the total management
of the Cafleteria. There are pros and cons for
both plans. Then the chosen curriculum n'lust be
approved by the Deparlment then AP&ni then
the R-egional Consortium then the Chancellors'
ûffiee. After that process the new progiam
oouid possiblv start in Fall of 2017.



SELF-STUDY QUESTIONS
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Allan Hancock College Program Review

Com prehensive Self-Study

Program review is intended to be a reflective process that builds on the extensive
information gathered for the Annual Updates and lays out the program's major
directions for the future. (Place your responses in the expandable text boxes below
each question.)

l. Program Mission (must ølígn wíth college missíon stotement)

The Culinary Arts program ls con"rmitted to offering our students state of the art
theoretlcal and technical instruction ín the discipline of Culinary Arts and Baking and
Fastny.CIurgoal istoprovidethelocaIFq:odandBeveragelHcspitality lndustry with
properly trained entrry level emplayees.

ll. Progress Made Toward Past Program/Departmental Goals

Summarize the progress the program/department has made toward achieving its goals

during the past six years. Discuss briefly the quality, effectiveness, and strengths of the
program as reflected in its Annual Updates. Show the relationship between the
program goals, the mission of the college, the district strategic plan, and the impact on
student development and success.

As this is the first time a Frogram Review has been written for Culinary Arts the past

six years af goals are hard to discr¡ss. ft has been this writer's goaltc differentiate the
Culinary Arts program fror¡r the Family and Consumer Sciences prÕgram where lt had
been imbedded pneviously and gneat strldes have been n'lade towards that goal. ln 2009
the Culinary Arts classes were rrloved to their own alphabetical Frefix in the Catalog and
Schedule and as a result 98 to ]-ût % of the enrollment derives from CA. not FCS" At
present AP&P has asked for FCS 1-23 Frinciples of Foods 2 to be sunset, although FCS &
CA:l-23 are cross listed most of the registration occurs through the CA prefixthus
resulting in the assuttrption that FCS l-23 has not been offered forthree yeãrs.

The Advîsory Board has continually asked for a Production/ Service {Culinary Arts
operated nestaurant and bakery) pnogranr ta be lmplemented as students will be more
successfr.¡lwith daily practice and actualface to face contact with real custo¡rers. This

daily practice ancj crntact is cruclalto the eventualsuccess of ou¡r stucients in the
Hospitality lndustry.

The two top pedagogies of Careen Technlcal Education learnlng are dally practice and
peer tLitor¡ng and it is only bareiy accomplished now, Adding a Café or taking over the
Cafeteria woulci more than adequately satisfy the two top pedagogies. The prûgram



goal ¡s to ens{-¡re the hands- on learning of Curlinary students at every levelof their
career here at AIlan Hancock Col[ese.

lll. Analysis of Resource Use and Program lmplementation

Describe the program's current allocation and use of human, physical, technology, and

fiscal resources. Are resources sufficient and appropriate to meet program needs? Can
program resources be reallocated to better meet student needs?

At the present tin'le this prCIgrarn receives no a{location from the District and has

survived on srme CTËA monîes and Student Materials Fees. Thís lack of funding causes

centain purchasing choices to occur that dirninish the learning opportunities that
stt¡dents receive. Currentlythe progranr is staffed by 1{one}fulltime
lnstructor/Coordinator and 4 (fouri part tirne instructors. This situation is not sufficient
CIr appropriate to meet the students' needs.

To provide students with enough instnuctionai supplies {food} a minimun"r of $20û. 0t
dollars a lab should be available. This adds up to $ 32t0.00 each lab class a semester. At
present we have äccess to $40t0.00 a sernester. At present materials fees account for a

thlrd of our actuai funding needs from cunrent materiafs fees. Ëach semester {not
surnmer) there are currentlV 4 lab classes scheduled so the flnanciaÌ need would be at

$12,4ûû"üt each sernesten and $2+,800.00 each fiscal yean.

ThenextareaofcrncernisthephysicaI plant,bothlargeandsnrall equipment. The
farge equipment îs beginning to show signs of age as parts of rvens, stoves and
plumbing are needing to be re¡llaced. {.e. the fan in one of the convection ovens failed
and needed to be replaced at a cûst of $l-6ût.tü.

The proper running of a Food Froduction facillty, dictates the need for a repair and
replacen'lent fund and slnce there are thnee sr-¡ch facilities on carnpus so this is a major
necessity. Large Flospitality corporations do com¡:lete remodels on a 6 year cycle so in
os"den to demonstrate best practice fon our students we should do this best practice
ourselves. ln the area of class size and management there is need for lab assistants in
the Culinary classroom. With the ¡-¡se of sharp, hot and potential{y hazandous food, one
perstn in the classroonr is not st¡fficient. The one saving grãce is the class size which is at
2û students per lab class.

There are two passible ideas that cauld enhance the student retention and fulfili the
needs of oun business partners. The first would be a program that would operate the
College cafeteria. This plan would generate af I tl"re hands on experience needed by our
stLrdents. StLrdents would be planning , prep¡ring , ordering , cooking , serving ,cleaning
in fact every aspect of the business could be accessed ln all phases. A few pieces of new
equipment wou[d be needed and the dlning rûom space woi¡ld need to retLårn tû
cafeteria use. This is a cchort ¡ a grol¡p of students progresslng together, concept and
would create srme advantages for the cãmpus; less food cost fon the students and staff,
less tinre for the degree, fresher, more variety of food and better nutrition.



The second idea would be to installa smallcafé in an around tlre currerrt Cullnrary

classroon'rflab 
" 

5 - 1û7. This would entail nioving the Eaking part of the program fronr S-

l-û7 into S-1"ûB because an ala cârte restäurant and comnrercial bakeny cannot be

operated in the same space. The two plans would genenate sinTilar costs for renovatlon,
although initially the Cafeteria idea might be c!'reaper.

lV. Program SlOs/Assessment

What are your program student learning outcomes? Have each of these been assessed
since the last comprehensive program review? How are they measured? What did the
assessment data indicated about the strengths and weaknesses of your program? What
changes do you plan based on these data?

V. Trend Analyses/Outlook

Using the information already gathered in the AUs (e.g., enrollment and achievement
data; student learning outcomes assessment and analysis; input by advisory boards;
existing articulation agreements; labor market trends) summarize the major trends,
challenees, and opportunities that have emerged in the program since the last program
review

Since this ís tlre first conrprehensive Progranr review the prior Slt's and assessments

are sÕmewhat muddied by inclusicn in the FCS ¡rrognam. h4ost of the SLt's in this
prûgra¡ï are based on Fhysical Skiils assessments requlred by the American CuIlnary
Federatiorr. The data indicates that the students are being prepared for employment in
the local Foad & Beverage lndustry. The changes that are needed are to offer an AS in
Culinany Arts and one in Baking and Fastry that are rnore structured after the cohort,
grCIup of students progressing together, model. As mentioned prevlcLlsly the twû top
pedagogíes for CTEA prograrns are Daily Fractice and PeenTutoring. These will only
occur in an on-campus Food Productian progräm managed by the Culinany Arts
Program. The most irnportant assessments in thiE prrgran'ì are physical skill
denronstration and thev don't need to be modified.

ËnrollmentintheCulinary,Arts programhasneverheenanissue,therearealways
waiting [ists, Atrthough this is dt-¡e to the size restrictlon, {2û students rnaximurn} ín the
lecture/[ab. fV'lore students could be served if the lecture and {ab portions were separate
as thev are in the Sciences.

The overall 6 yean retention rate for the C,4 progräm is 85% and the success rate for
the same period is76%. While retention is a littie below Al-lC rate the success is a lîttle
above the AHC rate. Dl¡r¡ng the 2t1"2-2ú13 Academic Year netention was 9t % and
sl;ccess was77 %. Because of these figures we can âsstime that the progrann is a



success, the only way to lncrease these nurnbers would be to i¡"rstall a cohort, students
progressing together, prograrn as a replacement. See appendix.

The l-abor trends for the three county ârea (5anta Barbara, San Lt¡is Obispo, Ventura)
are excellent and theywere consistent with an upward trend even during the Recession.
The Ìargest growth sectors forthese areas are full service and limited service
restaL¡rants. ln tire Traveler Accornnrodatlon sector Santa Barbara ernploys 28 % of all
such jobs in the three ctlÌnty ãrea , {see appendix} . ûn an anecdotal levei this writer
receíves at least ûne to two calls a week asklng for poteritiai en'lployees for a variety of
operations , from the Ci'rumash Casino to f:ar Western Tnader Steakhouse. ln addition all
the membens of the Advisony Eoard have expressed concern over the problem of finding
enough basically qualified appllcants, so this wniten hras corile to the concl¡-¡sion that the
anea {at least Sar¡ta Barbara and San Lr.ris Obispo} ls experiencing a nealshortage of
acceptabie food and beverage a¡:pllcants.

Another plan !s tlre Santa Maria High School District is in the flrst phase *f building a

CareerTechnical Ëducation can'lpus, nearthe Elk's Rodeo Center, that r¡¡illservice the
CTE stl¡ctents from all the High Schools in the District. We at Hancocl< need ta be ready
to receive the graduates from this new lnstitution. Already we get stl¡dents fronr Santa
Ynez Valley l-ligh Schoo{, Lon"lpoc f-{lgh School and Arroyo Grande School as they af I have
differing levels of Culinary Ants Frograms in place.

As applicable, please address the breadth, depth, currency, and cohesiveness of the
curriculum in relation to evolving employer needs and/or transfer requirements, as well
as other i m porta nt pedagogica I or tech nologv-related developments.

The breadth of the current curriculum is iight to insufficient. There are Beginning
cocking and Balcing classes and Advanced Cooking and Baking classes as wellas some
ar.rxillary offerings to enhance the Beginning and Advanced colirses.

The depth is alsc lacking dueta the use of the program as segments of other
Discipiines and certiflcates. The currency ls good as the Coordînaton spends a good
amount of tirne readîng and netwonking with trades and colleagt.¡es in all {evels of the
Food and Bevenage lndustry. The cohesiveness is good as witnessed by the 85%
retention se¡'nester to semester.

Classes that need to be addeci are Food Faclftty Design, Restaurant Management,
Dinlng Roon'l Seruice, Froteín Fahrication, Catering Lab, Chocolate and Sugar
[\4anrufacture, Artisanal Bread Froduction, Bakery and Pastry Shop [Vlanagement, Food
and Beverage Ëntrepreneurship.

Also there îs need for a Flotel/ Motel managernent ¡rrogram as the I-{otel operators
in the service area are experiencíng the sarne iabor problems as the rest of the
l-lospitality sector" This would entaii a Full l-{cspitality Departnrent which would inctude
Fdanagement prograffis in Hotei, Culinary Ants, Baking and Fastry, Tourísm and
Recreation and Casino Operation. Posslbly a neur Dormitory / Hotel could be built to
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offer hands on front of the house oppor-tunltles for ot¡r students.
There is a need for rnore contact time and thus rnore hands on experience forthe

student enrollment . As mentioned before the two top CTE pedagogies are daily practice
and peer tutoring. This can only be achieved by siudent staffed Food facilities on
campT.is. Daily pnoduction, fnllowing a deadline and interacting with real custorners are
necessâry for the lmprinting of adequate ssft skilis and developing hard skills that are so

in demand by our busirress paftners.

Vl. Long-Term Program Goals and Action Plans (Aligned With the College Educational
Master Plan)

Describe the long-term plans for changing or developing new courses and programs,

other actions being taken to enhance student success, and the need for professional

development activities and other resources to implement program goals. Be sure to
show how these plans are related to assessment results. (Plan should cover five-year
period and include target dates and resources needed.)

Secr.rring approval of new Associate in
Science in Culinarv Arts and Bakinq

Approxiinately done by 2t17 ar 2t78

Ðiscovering off campus sources of
renovation fundins

2016 ß2417

Ðesign and build out of renovated
program buildings $750,û00 To $1.5
million based on a $350 sq.íÌ. renovation
estirnate.

2tx7 -2418

Offbr a fiÊw Associate in Science -T in
F{ospitalitv Manage¡nent

20 tr I possibly



STUDENT DATA SUMMARY

Data analysis is a critical component of program review. The three categories below
should be used as guidelines in developing a summary of the student data.

State at least three positive factors about the disciplineþrogram identified by students.
Include the number (or percentage) of students responding and any implications for
planning. Number of respondents for this si;rvey is 64.
T'he three positive fuctors that stanclout in this survey are: Quality of instruction, the way
textbooks are use in the prûgîâm ai'rd clarity of goals and learniirg objectives. The
implications being that whai we are doing now is effbctive in the opinion of the students.

State at least three negative factors about the discipline/program identified by students.
Include the number (or percentage) of students responding and any implications for
planning.
The overall survey was extremely positive but the main negatives were course
availability and the physical facilities and space used. Tliis can only be solved by
instituting an Associate in Science in Culinary .Afts and tsaking and Fastry that is
designed arorind a cohoft , a group of students progressing together, style of learning. ,{t
present the current off-erings are always impacted which is pailially due to class size. Fut
the class size is imperative to the safbty of'the students and the food safbty of the rest of
the campus. ,A cohoit would do ai¡¿ay with the waiting list occurrence for tlie most part.

State any other information (use responsive numbers) that you obtained from student data
(e.g. focus groups, questionnaires, or SGIDs) that may be of special interest to the self
study team. What planning implications will result from this information?



STUDENT DATA

STATISTICS

ARTIÇULATION STATUS OF COURSES

COURSE REVIEW VERIFICATION SHEET

COURSE OUTLINES

REVIEW OF PREREQUISITES, COREQUISITES, ADVISORIES
(Summary - completed the year subsequent to the self study)

DEGREE AND CERTI FICATE REQUIREMENTS

ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP

l3



Program Review Program Review Paper Surveys,

Profile

T

I
!

Subunit:

Name of the instructor:

Name ofthe course:
(Name of the survey)

Values used in the profile

lR General Surveys

Program Review

Program Review Paper Surveys

line: Mean

,eiit L erea+-'l"ggæf1 ffi..-- 
--,

Quality of instruction w¡thin the program

The wav textbooks and other materials used in
courses-within the program help me learn

Advice about the program from counselors

The way this program meets your educational goals

Contr¡bution towards your intellectual growth

Clarity of course goals and learning objectives

Feedback and assessment of progress towards
learning object¡ves

The availability of courses ofrered in the program

The content of courses offered in the Culinary Arts
Program

The coordination of courses ofiered in the Cul¡nary
Arts Proqram and courses ofiered in other
departménts that may be required for your major

The physical facilities and space (e.9., classrooms,
labs)

lnstructional equipment (e.9., computers, lab
equipment)

Presentat¡on of classes via the college's Blackboard
course management system

Course assistance through tutorial services (e.g
through the Tutorial Center, Math Lab, Writing
Center)

Availability of appropriate resources In the libraries

Not at all
satisfied

Not at all
satisf¡ed

Not at all
satisfied

Not at all
satisfied

Not at all
satisf¡ed

Not at all
satisf¡ed

Not at all
sat¡sf¡ed

Not at all
satlsfied

Not at all
satisfied

Not at all
satisf¡ed

Not at all
satisfied

Not at all
sat¡sfied

Highly satisfied

Highly satisf¡ed

Highly satisfied

H¡ghly satisf¡ed

Highly sat¡sfied

Highly satisfied

Highly satisfied

Highly sat¡sfied

H¡ghly sat¡sfied

Highly satisfied

H¡ghly sat¡sfied

Highly sat¡sfied

n=61 av.=1.5?nd=1.o@ev=0.91

n=59 av.=l.5Slnd=1.0øev.=0.79

n=50 av.=1.88nd=1.s@ev.=1.06

n=60 av.=1.6tind=1.Oôev.=0.94

n=62 av.=1.6gnd=1.0dev.=0.88

n=62 av.=1.sând=1.odev.=0.78

n=61 av.=1.8ûnd=2.0@ev.=0.87

n=62 av.=2.7e'nd=3.0dev.=1.42

n=61 av.=1.89Îd=1.0øev.=1.11

n=60 av.=2.03nd=2.o@ev=1.01

n=61 av.=2.6gnd=3.0øev.=1.31

n=62 av.=2.13nd=2.odev.=1.14

n=50 av.=2.3ûnd=2.0dev.=1.16

n=41 av.=2.0?nd=2.06ev.=1.19

n=46 av.=2.2+fid=2.0@ev=1.37

Not at all Highly satisfied
sat¡sfìedl I I I ¡ I

NotatalI I l¿'I lHishrysat¡sriedsatisfiedl I I \ I I

Not at all Highly sat¡sfied
satisnedl I 1.. I I

i {e11"it,_tl"gse__g!g-ryerlll9 followins_qu9$ol9-qÞel!$g_ Qgljlety4rttÌggfq¡1

lwould recommend taking courses in the Culinary
Arts Program.

I plan on taking additional courses in the Cul¡nary
Arts Program.

Strongly
d¡sagree

Strongly
disagree

Strongly agree

Strongly agree

n=60 av.=1.33Tìd=1.00ev.=0.71

n=59 av.=1.3tnd=1.0@ev.=0.83

10t15t2014 Class Climate evaluat¡on Page 4



Program Review Program Review Paper Surveys,

- '. -_-_- '. ;
iIel!.t-tlçæg]lgrqelglgy J4i:!ed ugggrqlrn sslgElyillt !!9,r9r-r9yt!gitp9et9glt¡e 9ul["ry4Ix ry99t?[:_- - _ _ _]

Quality of instruction within the program Not at all sat¡sfied

n=61

Hiohlv sat¡sfied av =1.'52
mo=1
dev.=0.91
ab.=1

oo/o 4.90/0 13.10/0't1.50/o 70.50/0

1.70/o 13.6% 27.'to/o 57.6%
H¡ghly satisfied

n=59
av.=1.59
md=1
dev.=0.79
ab.=1

The way textbooks and other materials used in
courses within the program help me learn

Not at all satisf¡ed

Advice about the program from counselors Not at all sat¡sfied Highly satisfied

n=50
av.=1.88
md=1.5
dev.=1.06
aþ.=13

The way this program meets your educational goals Not at all sat¡sfed Highly sat¡sfied

n=60
av.=1.65
md=1
dev.=0.94
ab.=2

Oo/o 3.20/0 17.7% 24.2% 54.Ao/o

H¡ghly sat¡sfied

n=62
av.=1.69
md=1
dev.=0.88
ab.=1

Contribution towards your intellectual growth Not at all satisfied

00/o 1.6Vo 12.9o/o 21o/o M.So/ø
Clarity of course goals and learning objectives Not at all satisfied H¡ghly sat¡sf¡ed n=62

av.=1.52
md=1
dev.=0.78

3.3% 19.70Á 31.10h 45.90Â

Highly satisfied

n=61
av.=1.8
md=2
dev.=0.87
aþ.=1

Feedback and assessment of progress towards
learning objectives

Not at all satisfìed

14.50/o 19.40/o 21% 17.70/0 27.4Vo

Highly sat¡sf¡ed

n=62
av.=2.76
md=3
dev.=1.42
ab.=1

The availability of courses offered in the program Not at all sat¡sfied

t

21.30/o 14.8õ/0 54.10/0

Highly satisfied

n=61
av.=1.89
md=1
dev.=1.11

The content of courses offered in the Culinary Arts
Program

Not at all sat¡sTied

Not at all sat¡sf¡ed

n=60
av.=2.03
md=2
dev.=1.01
ab.=2

1.7o/õ 3.3o/o 31.7Vo 23.3Vo AOVIThe coordination of courses offered in the Culinary
Arts Program and courses offered in other
departments that may be required for your major

10t15t2014 Class Cl¡mate evaluation
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Program Revieq Program Review Paper Surveys,

11.5o/o 16.4% 24.6% 24.60/0 23o/o

H¡ghly sat¡sfied

n=61
av.=2.69
md=3
dev.=1.31
ab.=1

The physical facilíties and space (e.9., classrooms,
labs)

Not at all sat¡sf¡ed

Not at all sat¡sfied H¡ghly sat¡sf¡ed

n=62
av.=2.15
md=2
dev.=1.14
ab.=2

3.20/0 6.50/0 33.9Vo 14.5% 41.9%lnstructional equipment (e.9., computers, lab
equipment)

Presentation of classes via the college's Blackboard
course management system

Not at all sat¡sf¡ed H¡ghly st¡sfied

n=50
av.=2.3
md=2
dev.=1.16
ab.=13

Course assistance through tutorial services (e.g
through the Tutorial Center, Math Lab, Writing Center)

7.3o/o 19.50/o

H¡ghly sat¡sf¡ed av.=2.02
md=2
dev.=1.19
ab.=22

Not at all sat¡sfed

F

Availability of appropriate resources in the libraries Not at all sat¡sf¡ed
8.7%'1O.90/o 21.70/o 130/0 45.7Vo

54

.igrt-li._f l"*é ãryf*_t¡g_Þ!gy'_lg_gg"_$i*,ã!_._q.lll"_gg[qfy Art._|ru¡?[.

Which of the following best describes your reason for taking this and other courses in the Culinary Arts Program?

Recommended by a counselor [_].... 111,, ;;;. ¡:;.;: ;:, ., :. .:.: ,,,1

Recommended by a friend L]., ' ..., ., ,,,,:,,,,,,,,, ,,,.., . .: . . ....:....,,. .. :,:., :

To meet general education requirements [--1r,,,,,,,,,,.,,r- .,. . ..,...... . ..,.. .,...

Offered at a convenient time I

Highly satisfied

n=46
av.=2.24
md=2
dev=1.37
ab.=17

r.J

14.3o/o

5.4%

21.4%

3.6%

otneri-_ ---*--__l ., ,..,..,,,, .r ,.r.., 55.4%

Compared to the beginning of the semester, your attitude about the Culinary Arts Program has

lmproved:
Remained the same f-.-],,'., - . :,..,,. 

.,,' 
:,.,.:,,. . .

Decreased D, .r.,. .:,.,.., ;.,....', ;..,.,;....';;..; ...,,.;,; ..,

65.5%

27.6%

6.9%

1.70/o 4.3% 11.7Vo
I would recommend taking courses in the Culinary
Arts Program.

Strongly disagree Strongly agree n=60
av.=1.33
md=1
dev=0.71

I plan on taking additional courses in the Culinary Arts
Program.

Strongly disagree Strongly agree n=59
av.=1.36
md=1
dev.=0.83

10115t2014 Class Cl¡mate evaluation Page 2



Program Review, Program Review Paper Surveys,

How many units have you completed prior to this semester?

o- 15 l---------l-l 39.7%

13.8%

12.1%

15.5o/o

19o/o

16 - 30 l---j- .j

31-45I,..
46-60 [--J.

61 or more t-__J-

ln how many units are you curently enrolled?

less than 5 Ü.1,., ..,, ..,, .,:, :...

- ^,------_----c - ó.c L______ l

9 - 1f .5 T--l ,:,,;:,1;,;,,,,,; , ,,

12ormore [:::]

6.9%

34.5%

19%

39.7o/o

What is your f¡nal academic goal?

Certificate [_],,,.,
AÁrAs ----j

Bachelors f_--__-1,,,
Masters or highe, [--]

Notcertain L:

22,60/o

20.8%

26.4%

13.2o/o

17%

What is your age?

under 24 t----- ---lt
25-35[ _- I

3o or older f-'_-1 ,,,.., ., , ,. .. ,.:..,.,, ..:

54.4o/o

29.8%

15.8o/o

What is your Ethnic/Cultural Background

Asian/Fil¡pino/Pacif¡c tstander f],,r...,.; .:.-,,..,,,,r..,:

Blackfi , , ::,ì;,.:;,.,..¡.,

Hispan¡c

White (non-Hispani.) [___]1,,,,,.,
other [_ì...,, .;,.:,,. ....,,_.,,.,,,1..,

No Comment f],,,1.. ,:.,..,,,,.., ,,.:,,,.,

11.9%

1.7%

40.7o/o

28.8%

3.4%

13.6%

1011512014 Class Climate evaluation Page 3



Course Group:

Outcomes Group:

Course Statistics and Evidence

Culinary Arts Courses

Culinary Arts Program Outcomes

# Catalog Courses:

H Càtalog Courses with CSI-OS:

# Catalog Courses rvithout CSLOs:

# Cat:llog Courses whose CSI,Os are map¡red to FSLOs:

# C¡ìtàlog Courses rvhosc CSLOs ar.e NOT nrapped to PSLOs:
# Catalog Cources rvhose CSLOs are mapped to ISLOs:

# Catatog Courses whosc CSLOs ale NOT mapped to ISLOs:
# Cafalog Coulscs with PIânned Assesslncnts:lrtrnr-specific)

# C:rtalog Coul'ses without Planned Assessnrents(TernÌ-srecific)

# Catalog Courses ryith'4.ssessment I)âtâ:('rcrm-speciric)

# Catalog C0urses without Âssessment DâtA:lTcrnrspccific)

# Catalog Courses rvith a Completed ClP:¡r'ernrspccìfic¡

# Catalog Courses tvithout :r Completed CIF:lTcrnrspecinc¡

Terms in lvhich CSLOs rycre defined ot.modi{ied:(Tcrm-specifìc)

12 CAI 1 8, CA I I 9, C A1 20, C A121, C A122, CA123, C A124, C A125, C A126, C A129,
cA323,CA324

12 çAl 1 
q, qA 

1 I 9, C A120, C A121, CAl 22, CA123, CA124, C A12s, C A1 26, C A129,
cA323,CA324

0

12 çA I I q, çA I ! 9, C A120, CA12r, C At 22, C A123, C A124, C At2s, C A1 26, C A129,
cA323,CA324

0

12 çA 1 1 
q, çA I I e, C At20, C Ar2t, CA122, CAr23, C Ar24, C Ar2s, C A126, C A1 29,

CA323,CA324

0

t2 çA I 1 
q, qA1 

1 
9, c 

^r2o, 
C Arzt, c 

^122, 
CAt23, C A124, C Ar2s, C A126, c Ar2e,

c4323,CA324
0

8 CAI 1 8, CA1 20, C At2t, CAt22, CA125, CAt26, C A323, C A324

4 CAl19, CA123,CA124,C^129

8 CAl 1 8, CA720, C A121, CA122, C A125, CAt26, C A323, C A324

4 CAll9, CAt23,CA124,CAt29
Spring 2014, Fall 201 1

Active Couß6

Course: l.
Owner:

Course Groups:

CSLOs:

PSLOs

tSLOs

Planned Asmß:('rern-
sDeciiìc)

Terms with Scores:(r"''-
sDecilic)

Course Alalysis :1r"n"-
specrllc)

CAl l8 Beverage Management

Culinary Arts

All Course G¡oup --100 Level Courses, APPLIED SOCIAL SCIEì{CES DEPARTMENT, Culinary Arts ard Management: Catering
lnq.Evgnts Ygg!(Certificate), Culinary Arts and Management: Restaurant Management (Cerrificáte), Culinary ArÉ Courses,
CulinologyÆCSÆSN

' CA1l8 SLol - Discover the safe, sanitary and cost effective uses of products and equipment commonly used in commercial
beverage operations.

' CAl 1 8 SLO2 - Design the stafting and supervision schedules and develop marketing and promotional plans to increase operation
profitability.

Outcomes Group: Culinary Arts Program Outcomes

Culinary Arts Program Outcomes

' CA PSLO - Denote the variety of services and business variations existing in the baking and events management sector of the
hospitality industry.

' CA PSLO - Analyze and respond to differing business climates based on best accounting and forecasting practices.

Outcomes Group: Institutional læaming Outcomes (ILOs)

ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving

' ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving: Explore issues through various information sources; evaluate the credibility and
significance ofboth the information and the source to arive at a reasoned conclusion.

ILO 3 - Global Awareness & Cultural Competence

'... ILO 3 - Global Awareness &Cultuml Competence: Respectfully interact with individuals of diversepersp.ectives, beliefs and
values being mindful ofthe limitation of your own cultural framewor!.

. Fall 2010 Sec A Portfolio

. Fall 2010

Fall 2û11
. IWIaL did the æsessnreDt dala jndicate about the srrengths of¡our coursellNA

'. l\Vh¡( dìd the iEòessment datâ indicate'about the r|eirknesses oflour courselNA l

Course:2.

Owner:

Course Groups:

CSLOs:

' lwhat chaogs hâre r ou ritadddo ¡ ou þlM tò'r¡nke bæed on rhe drl¡ I \\'lát resòuices s ould vou nced, if ár;', Io r¡ilie thcse

CA I I 9 lntro to Hospitality Industry

Culinary Arts

All,gourse Group - 100 Level Courses, APPLIED SOCIAL SCIENCES DEPARTMENI Culinary Arts and Manägement: Catenng
and Events Mgmt (C_ertificaæ), Culinary Arts g{rd Management: Food Production Supervi'sion (Ceitificate), Culinar! Arts and
Management: Food Services Production (Certificate), Culinary Arts Courses, Culinoiogy/-FCS/ÈSN . ,, .

' CAl 19 SLOI - Differentiate the differing structure, nat¡re and operating characteristics of the Hospitality industry.

' C4119 SLO2 - Compare the social, economic and environmental contexts within which the hospitality indusfy operates.

' CAI 19 SLO3 - Discover whether the hospitality industry suits their abilities, tastes and interests.
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PSLOs:

Planned Asmts:(re¡n-
sDecific)

Outcomes Group: Culinary Arts Program Outcomes

Culinary Arts Program Outcomes
. CA PSLO - Denote tle variety ofservices and business variations existing in the baking and events management sector ofthe

hospirality industry.

' CA PSLO - Analyze and respond to differing business climates based on best accounting and forecasting practices.

' CA PSLO - Denote the variety of services and business variations existing in the catering and events management sector of the

hospitality indusry.

Outcomes Group: lnstitutional Leaming Outcomes (ILOs)

ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving

' ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving: Explore issues through various information sources; evaluate the credibility and

significance ofboth the information and the source to arrive at a reasoned conclusion.

ILO 3 - Global Awareness & Culhral Competence
. ILO 3 - Global Awareness & Cultural Competence: Respectfully interact with individuals of diverse perspectives, beliefs and

values being mindful of the limitation of your own cultural framework.

. Spring20l 1 Sec A Portfolio

Course:3.
Owner:

Course Groups

Planned Asmts:(rtn¡.
spccifìic)

Terms with Scores: 1re-"
sÞecilìcl

Course Analysis:1re'--
specificì

C4120 Principles of Foods I
Culinary Arts

Agribusiness: Enology/Viticulture (4.4.), All Course Group - 100 Level Counes, APPLIED SOCL¿\L SCIENCES DEPARTMENT,
Culinary Arts and Management: Baking (Certificate), Culinary Arts ard Management: Catering and Events Mgmt (Certificate),
Culinary Arts and Management: Dietetic Service Supervision Certificate), Culinary Arts and Management: Food Services Production
(Certificate), Culinary Arts and Management: Restaurant Management (Certificate), Culinary Arts Courses, Culinology (.A..4.),
Culinology/FCSiFSN, Family & Consumer Sciences Courses, Family and Consumer Sciences: General (4.S.), GE - Caægory 5,
Living Skills, General Education Courses

. CAl20 SLO1 - Compare the differing basic concepts and techniques in culinary terminology, techniques and equipment

incorporating food science principles and proficiency in preparation skills.

' CAl20 SLO2 - Hypothesize based on fhe preparation of selected foods, the scientific principles underlying the effects on the

selected food when variations in ingredients, preparation methods, cooking times, temperatures and equipment are chosen.

' CA I 20 SLO3 - Interpret the nutritive value and density of foods based on the use of proper preparation and storage techniques as

well as estimate the staffrng needs base on quantity equipment and production techniques.

Outcomes Group: Culinary Arts Program Outcomes

Culinary Arts Program Outcomes

' CA PSLO - Demonstrate competency in safe, sanitary and eflicient production and service op€rations.

Outcomes Group: FCS Program Outcomes

FCS: Fashion Studies Program Outcomes
. FCS PSLO1 - Synthesize and apply nutrition science information and culinary techniques and make lifestyle changes that

improve health and promote longevity.

Outcomes Group: Institutional læaming Outcomes (ILOs)

ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving
. ILO 2 - Crifical Thinking & Problem Solving: Explore issues through various information sources; evaluate the credibility and

signifìcance ofboth the jnformation and the source to arrive at a reasoned conclusion.

. Fall 2012 Sec A Knife Skills

. Fall 2012 Sec A Mystery Basket

. Fall 20i2 Sec B Knife Skills

. Fall20l2 Sec B Mystery Basket

. Fall 2011 Sec A Ituife Skills

. Fall 2011 Sec A Mystery Basket

. Fall 2011 SecB Ituife Skills

. Fall 20ll SecBMysteryBasket

. Fall 2010 Sec A Multiple Choice Test

. Fall 2010 Sec A Knife Skills

. Fall 2010 Sec A Mystery Basket

. Fall 2010 SecB Knife Skills

. Fatl 2010 SecBMysteryBasket

. Fall2010

. Fall2011

. Fall20l2

Fall 2012

' lwtrot d¡d the æsessùenl drlâ indicâre âbou1 the srreilgrhs ol-\our couscl¡Class design and application is effective

' lwhat did ùe assessnìent dat¿ indicate ábout the Ne¿-knesses of\our murse?ìNot much weali¡ngss

' lwlnt cbÐgs have ¡ ou madvdo ¡ ou pl¡n 10 Dake bsed on the data? Whaf resource ñould .voo need, if ùÌ!', 10 rÌalie (hese changs llNo changes madg

Course:4.
Owner:

C4121 Basic Baking and Pastry

Culina{y Arts
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Course Groups: All C.olrse Grou,p - 100 Level Courses, APPLIED SOCIAL SCIENCES DEPARTMENT, Culinary Arts and Management: Baking
(Certificate), Culinary Arts and Management: Restaurant Management (Certificate), Culinary Arts'Courses, Culinol,ogy (A.A ), -
Culinolory/FCSÆSN

CSLOs: . CAl2l SLO1 - Set up and properly operate large machines and otherequipment in a commercial bakeshop in the most efficient,

safe and sanitary manner.

' CA12l SLO2 - Produce and cost formulate and execute by the use ofbest baking production processes in a commercial bakeshop

\with attention to sanitary practices in production a¡d storage.

' CA121 SLO3 - Categorize the uses ofdiffering ingredients by their function and create diverse products with skills and techniques

for vanous dough's, batten, fillings and toppings.

PSLOs: 
Outcomes Group: Culinary Arts Prog¡am Outcomes

Culinary Arts Program Outcomes

' CA PSLO - Demonstr¿te competency in safe, sanitary and efficient production and service operations.

ISLOs: 
Outcomes Group: Institutional Leaming Outcomes (ILOs)

. 1?å;ÎäÏilitîäi;iHi:ïÏir, Exprore issues rhrough various inrormarion sources; evaruate rhe credibliry and

significance ofboth the information and the sou¡ce to arrive at a reasoned conclusion.

Planned Asmts:rrun¡-ilfi.;-'-^""""' . Fall20l2SecAFinalDessertProject
. Fall 2011 SecA Portrolio
. Fall 2010 Sec A Portlolio
. Fall 2010 SecAPortfolio

Terms with Scores:rTerur

"ilii:j 
"'"' . Fall20l0

. Fall 2011

. Fall2012

Course Analvsis:rrernr;;ì.; ""*'"* "'"' Fa[ 2012

l\!hÂt did the ¡ßsessDrent dala indicarc about riie srenglhs olvour coursellThe assessment date indicates the course material and lab enabled the
shrdents to successfully achieve their leaming outcomes.

' fwhat did the ðsessnrent dara indicale âbour rhe \erknessq\ ol-\'our courseÌlThê dâtâ did not indicate any weaknesses in the course material.
.IwhalcI]¿ngAha\'evoumade/do\'ouDlfìlomâkeb6edonlhe(lalâlwh¡lfe5ouæs\\ouId]ouneed.jffìy-loi¡ke1hesechange5

SLOs as guidelines for my course lectures and labs.

Course:5. . CAl22AdvancedBakingAndPastry
Owner: Culinary Arts

Course Groups: AII Coune Group - 100 Level Cowses, APPLIED SOCIAL SCIENCES DEPARTMENT, Culinary Arts and Ma¡agement: Baking
(Certificate), Culinary Arts Counes, Culinology/FCSÆSN

CSLOs: . CA!22SLOI -Prepare various advanced baking and pasfy products and formulate adjustrnents to recipes based on sales and

ingredient availability.

' CAl22 SLO2 - Contrast differing styles of dessert presentation reflecting cunent industry best pmctices.

PSLos: 
outcomes Group: Culinary Arts Progam outcomes

Culinary Arts Progmm Outcomes

' CA PSLO - Demonstr¿te competency in safe, sanit4ry and effrcient production and service operations.

ISLOs: 
Outcomes Group: lnstitutional Leaming Outcomes (ILOs)

. 

tiå 
;iäTliffiÏii;iÏi;i:ïir, Exprore issues rhrough various informarion sources; evaruate rhe credibility and

significance ofboth the information and the sou¡ce t9 arrive at a re9¡9ned conclusion.

Planned Asmts:rren-;^;iii;;-'-"'*''"' . Spring20l2SecALabPracticalFinal
. Spring 201 I Sec A Baking

Terms with Scores:rTenn-

",ii;ì:: 
"'-' . Spring 201 I

, . Spring2012

Course Analvsis:rren¡-
#.;;;; '"*--" ' ''" ' sPring 2ol2

:irii:Ïdïî!jÏ:Ï]jjï:li:1::iili:::,-"Iïiliî,".""j,,.i,iii"-.i,fWh¡l changs ha\e vou nrade/do ¡ ou plat lo rÌakc bæed on the dalal Whdt iesources rould )ou need. il'aì!. ro'nrake these changes?JNA

Course:6. CAl23 Principles ofFoods 2

Owner: Family and Consumer Science

Course Groups: All Course Group - 100 Level Counes, APPLIED SOCIAL SCIENCES DEPARTMENT, Culinary Arts and Management: Food
Services Production (Certificate), Culinary Arts and Management: Restaurant Management (Certificate), Culinary Árts Cou¡ses,
Cultnology (4.4.), Culinology/FCSÆSN, Family & Consumer Sciences Courses, Family and Consumer Sciences: General (4.S.)
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CSLOs: ' CAl23 SLOl - Contrast and compare the basic culinary concepts and techniques; the scientific basis ofthose techniques, use and

storage" gain prohciency in preparation skills and formulate stafTing plans based on techniques, equipment and organization for
quantity food prepamtion.

' CA123 SLO2 - Formulate dishes based on stocks, sauces, soups, meats, poultry, fish; originate standard recjpes using proper
structure, function and design including adjusfnents and conversions.

' CA123 SLO3 - Assemble and disassemble commercial food service equipment with the most eficient, safe and saniøry best
practices.

PSLOs:
Outcomes Group: Culinary Arts Program Outcomes

. 

t:Tîr#: 
;:îffi:t'.""äency in sare, sanirary and erficient production and service operations.

' CA PSLO - Supervise and train a diverse employee pool in best industry practices.

Outcomes Group: FCS Program Outcomes

. 

t"J;Ji'#äi:-Ï::"å:îrïïî:trion 
science informarion and curinary rechniques and make rifesryre changes rhat

improve health and promote longevity.

ISLOs:
Outcomes Group: lnstitutional læaming Outcomes (ILOs)

. 

ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving

ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving: Explore issues through various informatjon sources; evaluate the credibility and
significance ofboth the information and the source to arrive at a reåsoned conclusion.

."t?å;Î':iiiåä:Ï:,i;:Til:"åfi**,,Respecrrury inreractwirh individuars ordiverse perspectives, beriers and
values being mindful ofthe limitation ofyour own cultural framework.

Planned AsmS:rren¡-
ñi-;:;- '*"'*'' " . Spring 2011 Sec A Mulriple choice

Course: 7. C4124 Sanitåtìon, Safety & Equipment

Owner: Culinary Arts

Course Groups: All Co_urse Group - 100 Level Courses, APPLIED SOCIAL SCIENCES DEPARTMENT, Culinary Arts and Management: Baking
(Certific4te) Culinary Arts and Management: Catering and Events Mgmt (Certificate), Culinary A-rts and Managem-ent: Dietetic -
Service Supervision Certificate), Culinary Arts and Management: Food Seh'ices Production (Cêrtificate), Culinãry Arts and
Management: Restaurant Management (Certificate), Culinary Arts Courses, Culinology (4.4.), CulinológyÆCS/FSN

CSLOs: 
' CAl24 SLO1 - Compare and contrast the different responsibilities the food service industry and the various govemmental agencies

in applying the regulations desigaed to prevent food bome illness.

' CAl24 SLO2 - Design the application ofsafe and saniøry practices for receiving, storage, preparation and service in a commercial

food service operation.

' CA124 SLO3 - Create and maintain, as a food supervis orlmurager, safe and sanitary standards by proper selection, layout and use

of food sewice equipment.

PSLos: 
outcomes Group: Culinary Arts program outcomes

Culinary Arts Program Outcomes

' CA PSLO - Demonstrate competency in safe, sanitary and efficient production and service operations.

' CA PSLO - Follow all the governmental laws and regulations pertaining to food and beverage production.

ISLOs: 
Outcomes Group: Institutional l,eaming Outcomes (ILOs)

ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving

' ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving: Explore issues through variow information sources; evaluate the credibility and

significance ofboth the information and the source to arrive at a reasoned conclusion.

Planned Asmts:rterm-
;ofrû"; ' -"'" ' '' " . Fall 2010 Sec A Multiple choice

Course:8. C4125 Supervision & Training

Owler; Culinary Arts
Course Groups: All Coufe Group - 100 Level Cours,es, APPLIED SOCIAL SCIENCËS DEPARTMENT, Culinary Arts and Management: Dietetic

Service Supewision Certificate), Culinary Arts and Management: Food Production Superiision (Cêrtificate), Culináy Arts and
Management: Restaur¿nt Management (Certificate), Culinary Arts Courses, CulinologyÆCS/FSÑ

CSLos: ' CAl25 SLol - Categorize the responsibilities of a food service supewisor in communication, recruitment, retention, placement,

evaluation, discipline and promotion of employees.

' CAl25 SLO2 - Design, implement and evaluate on the job training programs based on the many govemment regulations and union
requirements specific to t¡e food and beverage industy.

PSLos: :outcomes Group: Culinary 4¡15 program outcomes

. 

Culìnav Arts Program Outcomes

CA PSLO - Demonstrate competency in safe, sanitary and efficient production and service operations.

' CA PSLO - Supervise and train a diverse employee pool in best industry practices.

ISLOs: 
Outcomes Group: Institutional leaming outcomes (ILOs)

ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving

' ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving: Explore issues through various information sources; evaluate the credibility arid

. . significance gfboth the information and the source to arrive at a reasoned conclusion.
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Planned Asmts:trern-;#i;;'^-"-"-"' . Spring2013SecATrainingplanexercise

Spring 201 1 Sec A Training plan exercise

Terms with Scores:rreru-;.;ì.; """ ' spring20l3

Course Analvsis:rt"rn.
;J;; '.--'-* "- sPring 2ol3

lwhat did the NsessDre¡t d¡h indicale qbout tlìe strengrhs ofvour coursellThose actively working in the industry did much better than students with
no work experience in the Culinary field.
lwhat dìd tlìc ilsessDÌe¡r dala irìdicatc âbour rhe \\'eakncsses oflour coureel¡Students without prior experience or proper training with Blackboard
began the course at a huge disadvantage. Many ofthese students either dropped or did poorly.

[\Yhatcharrgeshar'el.ouû]âdc/ao\'oupliotorlakcb¡sedonthe¡lata,J

support work experience in the culinary field and also offer basic Blackboard tutorials myself The students who were not
comfortable with Blackboard rarely took the time to visit the student center where help was available. I would like to see students

Owner: Culinary Arts

Course Groups: All Course Group - 100 Level Cogrqes, APPLIED SOCIAL SCIENCES DEPARTMENT, Culinary Arts and Management: Dietetic
Service Supervision Certificate), Culinary Arts and Management: Food Production Supervision (Cêrtificate), Culinãry Arts and
Management: Restauant Management (Certif¡cate), Culinary Arts Courses, CulinologyÆCSÆSN

CSLOs: ' CA126 SLO1 - Design cost control and management systems for various operatíons based on the different stages ofthe Food a¡d
Beverage process.

' CA126 SLO2 - Originate a forecasting plan for various operations based on projected sales and unit standards.

PSLOs:
Outcomes Group: Culin¿ry 4¡15 Program Outcomes

. 

Culinary Arts Program Outcomes

CA PSLO - Analyze and respond to differing business climates based on best accounting and forecasting practices.

ISLOs:
Outcomes Group: Institutional Leaming Outcomes (ILOS)

. 

t3å 
;ÎlTäl;ïiÏi.,:;i::;Hi:iig"g: Exprore issues throush various inrormation sources; evaruate rle credibirty and

significance ofboth üe information and the source to arrive at a reasoned conclusion.

Planned Asmts:rrenn-
;;;;;;- ' -"'*' " . Sprmg 2013 Sec A Standards manual project

. Spring201 I Sec A Standards manual project

Terms with Scores:rTe'n'.;i;., "'-' ' SPring2ol3

Course Analvsis:rr"nu-
;;;i;; '"-''"'" '' ' Spring 2013

l\\/hat did Lhe æsessrlent dalã indicale ¡bout lhe srrengrhs ofvour coume'llThose with adequate math skills were able to keep up with the pace.
Also, Blackboard familiarity payed a huge part in the students success rate.

lwhar did tho dsessmenL drr¡ jndicrre ¡bour rhe $e¡knesses ol'1'our course?lSome sort ofproficiency with math and Blackboard should be
evaluated'prior to beginning the course. Also the students may not be familiar with how to drop the course before the cut-off date
ifthey don't know the schedule.

|whalchangesha\,e\'ouln¿de/dotoupìaD1oìnûkeb¿5edonthedâta'lwhaLrsoufces\ouIdyouneed.ila0v.lolìîke1hesech¿ngsl)lEv

orientation and get them up to a basic speed with Blackboard. For those that don't have the skills needed I will send them for one-
on-one tutorins.

Owner: Culinary Arts

Course Groups: All_Course G¡oup -_100.Level Courses, APPLIED SOCIAL SCIENCES DEPARTMENT, Culinary Arts and Maragement: Catering
and Events Mgmt (Certificate), Culinary Arts and Management: Restaurant Management (Certificáte), Culinary Arts Counes,
CulinologyiFCSÆSN

CSLOs: ' C4129 SLOI - Contrast and compare the, relationship between event planning and catering based on research, design, and

coordination of events and catering.

' CAl29 SLO2 - Set up a catering/event planning business/unit based on understânding ofdiffering segments and methods of
marketing to those segments.

PSLOs:- ----' Outcomes Group: Culinary Arts Program Outcomes

. 

t"¿Tîr#: 
;iffi:it;",i'"r**,*s and business variarions exisring in the carering ano *no nl*ug".ent secror of the

hospitality industry.

ISLOs:
Outcomes Group: Institutional Leaming Outcomes (ILOs)

ILO 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem.Solving

' Il'O 2 - Critical Thinking & Problem Solving: Exp'lore issues through various information sources; evaluate the credibility anc

piannedAsmß:r.rern- ^ 
significanceofboththeinformationandthesourcetoanivea!argasonedconcluqiol' 

,i

:;ìil;'-"'*"'-" . Spring20ll SecAlabreport

Course: II. C4323 Specialty & Wedding Cakes

Owner: Culinary Arts
Course Groups: All Course Group - 300 Level, APPLIED SOCIAL SCIENCES DEPARTMENT, Culinary, Arts and Management: Baking

(Certificate) Culinary Arts Counes, Culinology/FCSÆSN
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ISLOs:

CSLOs: . C4323 SLO1 - Prepare the basic cake types using standard procedures for mixing and baking.

' CA323 SLO2 - Assemble American and European-style wedding cakes using various deror components.

' CA323 SLO3 - Gene¡alize client and business practices necessary for the wedding cake business.

Outcomes Group: Culinary Arts Program Outcomes

Culinary Arts Program Outcomes

' CA PSLO - Analyze and respond to differing business climates based on best accounting and forecasting practices.
. CA PSLO - Demonstrate competency in oral, written and electronic communications.

Outcomes Group: Institutional l,eaming Outcomes (ILOs)

PSLOs

. "åå ;iillÍl;ÏTHi"i;iÏi.Ti:Ïir, Exprore issues through various inrormation sources; evaruate rhe credib'*y and

significance ofboth the info¡mation and the source to arrive at a reasoned conclusion.

Planned Asmts:rteln-;;;i;;;-'-"'*"''"" . Spring20l2SecAFinalproject
. Spring201l Sec Alabreport

Terms with Scores:rrenu-
.;,:;;; "'*' 'spring2ol2
Course Analvsis:rle,¡'-;.;;;; ' **-"'"'' ''" ' sPring 2012

l\yhal did the âssessn]ent dara indicare ÍÌbour 1lìc srrqûgrhs olvour course'tlThe assessment data indicates the course material and labs successfull;
prepared the students meet their sl,os_

' Jwhat did the âssessnìell dfllâ iudicâle iboutùe \realûresses ofrour coursellThere were no weaknesses indicated by the data.

I'rvhat changs haYe Io
the students with lectures and labs supporting the SLOs ofthis course.

Course: 12. C4324 Cake Decorating & Decorative W
Owner: Culinary Arts

Course Groups: All Course G¡oup - 300 Level, APPLIED SOCIAL SCIENCES DEPARTMENI Culinary Arts and Management: Baking
(Certif¡cate), Culinary Arts Courses, CulinologyÆCS/FSN

CSLos: ' c^324SLo1 - Discover the basics ofpasty bag use, cake assembly, icing types and icing techniques.

' C4324 SLO2 - Assemble cakes using differing styles oftheme and design in cake decorating.
. CA324 SLO3 - Assemble cakes using advanced decorating technrques.

PSLOs: 
Outcomes Group: Culinary Arts program outcomes

Culinary Arts Program Outcomes

' CA PSLO - Demonstmte competency in safg sanitary and eflicient production and service operations.

ISLos: 
outcomes Group: Institutional Leaming outcomes (ILos)

.liå;iiili#iÏitr,i;iHi,:i:ür, Exprore issues through various inrormation sources;evaruaterhe credibiliry and

significance ofboth the information and the source to arrive at a reasoned conclusion.

Pla¡ned Asmts:rrern-;'fril|'-"'" "'"' . Fall20l2 Sec A Final Cake Project

Fall 2010 Sec A Cake decorating

Terms with Scores:r renu-
.1,;;iñ:; "'-' ' Fatt2ot2

f.o;,1;AnalYsis:cre'n'.".",',1T,1l,'.*"*sessmeù1dilnind¡catea¡]outthesl.e¡gtIEol)ourcourse.¡lThgcoußelecf[esan

students leam and refìne thei¡ cake assembly, appropriate use oficing options arid decorating skills.
' lWh¡t did the ilssess¡ìent data indic¡te d)out rhe Nèâknesses ofvour courselll did llot find any weaknesses from the assessment data.

' IWhat clta¡gs hare )ou rìÌadddo lou pl
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Program Review Trend Data: Student Outcomes

Program Topcode

AHC Inst¡tutional Research & Planning

" Excludes zero unit labs.

Enrollment is count of students who were
enrolled after the drop date.

" !: 'i
Retained,is count of students enrolled after
drop date who did not receive a "W' or
incomplete.

Success is number of students with a grade
of "C" or better or "CR".
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Program Review Trend Data: Student Outcomes
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Program Review Trend Data: Enrollment Patterns
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Program Review Trend Data: Enrollment Patterns
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Academ¡c Year lsummer to Sorino)
FTES 2007-oE I 2006-09 I 2009-10 I 2010-11 12011-20121 2012-13

ianta Maria Dav , 2S.F 45.1 44.6 58.8 52,1 52t4

-ompoc Valley Center 3.5 4.9 4.7

\ll Other

6 Year
Averaoe

6 Year
% Chanqe

Linear Trend
Slooe

4l I ö-/õ , 4

4 -100o/o N/A

N/A N/A N/A



6 Year
Averaoe

6 Year
% Ghanoe

L¡near Trend
Slone

1341 59"/o EZ

134 ;100% N/4,

N/A N/A N/A

6 Year
Averaoe

6lYear
% Ghanoe

L¡near Trend
Slooe

1 -1"00c/o N/A

N/A r'N/A N/A

N/A ñ/r N/A

6 Year
Averaoe

b iYeaf
% Ghanoe

Linear Trend
Slooe

2987 N/4. N/4,

N/A N/A N/A

N/A N/A N/A

AHC lostitutional Reswch & Plaming Progmm Review - Culinary Ans FCS_FSN - update.xlsx



COURSE REVIEW VER]T'ICATION

Discipline Appliedïel.urvtoralsciences 4t/ " ,' t 4r&" Year: 2015

As part of the program evaluation process, the self-study team has reviewed the course outlines supporting the
discipline/program curriculum. The review process has resulted in the following recommendations:

4. The following course outlines are satisfactory as written and do not require modification (list all such courses):

5. The following courses require minor modification to ensure currency. The self study team anticipates
submitting such modifications to the AP&P, FALL 20_ SPRING 2016 t/ :

All classes need book updates

6. The following courses require major modification. The self study team anticipates submitfing such
modifications to the AP&P committee, F/J,L 20_ SPRING 2016 /:
CA I I fl Deparhnent name. Ðr¡aluation ( no NRA). book update
CA 119 Department Name, Evaluation, Book update
CA 120 Advisory, Content frorn ClD, Outline of course contenq Appropriate readings, assignments,
Deparlment name.
CA 121 Departrnent narne. Advisory.. new book
CA 122 Department narne. evaluation ( no NRA). new book
CA 123 Depai"tneut name, rinits to 4. Lecturc hours add 2,

CA 124 Departinent nafle, ne$'text
CA 125 Departrneni narne" Evaiuation ( no NRA), ne'uv book
CA 126 DeparlnÌent name. Advisoll io M"lth 521. reiurn to face to face, evaluation ( no NRA).
CA 129 DepâÌ1ruent name, nerv book
CA 323 Departrtreilt name, nerv book, combine 323 &.324 far one 16 rveek class. requested b)' both instructors
CA,3z4Departinentnamc,ne\vbook, conbine323&.324forone16u'eek class,requestedbybothinstructors

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS: General EducatÍon (GE),MulticulturaVGender Studies (MCGS)
and Health & Safety (H&\Ð Courses.

The following courses were reviewed as meeting an AHC GE requirement. The AP&P GE Criteria and Category
Definitions (GE Learning Outcomes) forms were submitted to the AP&P for review on: _
The following courses were reviewed as meeting the MCGS requirement. The AP&P MCGS Criteria and Category
Definitions (MCGS Learning Outcomes - To Be Developed) forms were submitted to the AP&P for review on:

The following courses were reviewed as meeting the H&W requirement. The AP&P H&W Studies Criteria (Io Be
Developed) and Category Definitions (H&W Learning Outcomes - To Be Developed) forms were submitted to the
AP&P chair for review on:

Course Review Team Members:

Signature Date

Signature Date

Signature Date



Course Review Team Members:

t, /"" ffiuú "l':ré-/s*
Signature Sþature Date

li /Ltr.,,1, "*- I f¿¡ {ot
Signatuie'Academic Dean ' rD'ate

l9



REVIE\il OF PREREQUISITES, COREQUISITES, AND ADVISORIES
Summary

List all courses in Discipline/Program

Course
Prefix No

CA 118

CA 119

CURRENT
Prequisite/Coreq/Advisory/
Limitation on Enrollemnt

CA 120

None

CAI2l

Lrmrtatron on enrollment based
on classroom used / 20
Math advisory 511 Limitation on
enrollment based on classroom
used / 20

CA 122

CA 12

Math advisory 511 Limitation on
enrollment based on classroom
used / 20

CA 124

J

Limitation on enrollment based
on classroom used / 20

CAI25

LEVEL OF'SCRUTINY
(Statistics, Content Review,

UC/C SU Comparison, Student
Survey - list all)

Limitation on enrollment based
on classroom used / 20

CA 126

CA 129

None

Content review

None

C/'323

Content review

Math advisory 5l I

Content review and Advisory
Board review.

C/'324

Limitation on enrollment based
on classroom used.

Content review and Advisory
Board review.

Note; lf prerequisite or corequisite is being established for the first time, course must be modified to include entrance skills.

Lrmrtatron on enrollment based
on classroom used.
Limitation on enrollment based
on classroom used

uontent revlew and Advlsory
Board review.

RESULT
(i.e., current PCA is established,

should be dropped/modified or new
PCA is established)

uontent revlew ancl /{dvlsory
Board review.

Completed forms and all backup documentation should be maintained at the department. This summar report should be included in the self-study report to be conducted during the n

l1

Uontent revlew

None

Uontent revlevr¡

None

Uontent revlew and Advrsory
Board review.

Moditied

Content review

Modlïled

Content revlew

Uontent revrew

None

ACTION TO BE TAKEN
(l.lone, APP- Major or

Minor)

None

None

None

None

None

MocllÏ1ecl

AP&P Minor

None

None

AP&P Minor

None

None

None

None

None

AP&,P Mrnor

None

None

None



FCS 120 Principlesof Foods I (4) :,, ,,., iii,.1iii,ir-i

CATALOG DESCRIPTION
Provides knowledge and experience in food preparation terminology, equipment, and techniques to increase proficiency, coupled witf
of the science principles involved. Emphasis is on ingredient functions and interactions; production and sensory evaluation standards
and sanitation; nutrient values; and food aesthetics and presentation. Content includes recipe and rnenu development; stocks, saucerpoultry, fish and shellfish.

AHC Special Notes

+ FCS 123

+ FCS 123

+ FCS 123

Articulation I nstitution
Cal Poly Pomona
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
CSU Bakersfield

+ FCS 123

CSU Channel lslands
CSU Chico

+ FCE 123

CSU Dominsuez Hills
CSU East Bav

Or FCS 120

CSU Fresno
CSU Fullerton
CSU Long Beach

Prefix
HRT 281
FSN 121

+ FCS 123

CSU Los Anqeles
CSU Monterev Ba

NFSC 120

CSU Northridse
CSU Sacramento
CSU San Bernardino

CULG 50

CSU San Marcos
CSU Stanislaus
Humboldt State

Title

San Diego State

V

ProfessionalCooking I

San Francisco State

Fundamentals of Food

San Jose State

NTRS 210 ,l

Sonoma State
UC Transferable

Elementary Food

UC Berkelev

FCS201t201L

UC Davis
UC lrvine

HSC| 245

Food and Gulinary Science I

UC Los Anqeles
UC Merced

Artiêulation deleted'F09 béôause CSULB
course was dropped.
IHFHM 176, Fundamentals in Food
Preparation in Hospitality Foodservice
and. Hotel'Manaoementl

, HRÏM 23|NUFS 23 ].

Foundations of

No

lntroductory Food Science/Lab

lntroduction to Food Science

Food

Culinary Concepts



UC Riverside
UC San Dieqo
UC Santa Barbara
UC Santa Cruz
CAN
CSU GE
IGETC

CAN FCS 8



FCS 123'Principles of Foods 2 (2) i:.,:;.,,. -..

CATALOG DESCRIPTION
Provides knowledge and experience in food preparation terminology, equipment, and techniques. Emphasis is on scientific principles
functions and interactions, production and sensory evaluation standards, food safety and sanitation, nutrient values, food aesthetics, ,

presentation of vegetables, starches and grains, salads and dressing, sandwiches, Hor.d'Oeuvres, Grande Manger;,þ¡eakfast'foods,
international cuisine.

AHC Special Notes

+ FCS 120

+ FCS 120

Articulation lnstitution

Cal Poly Pomona
Cal Poly San,l-uis Obispo
CSU Bakersfield

+ FCS 120

CSU Channel lslands
CSU Chico

+ FCS 120

CSU Dominquez Hills
CSU East Bav

Or FCS 123

CSU Fresno
CSU Fullerton
CSU Long Beach

Prefix

HRT 281t281L
FSN 121 ' ii.i...:"

+ FCS 120

CSU Los Anqeles
CSU Monterev B
CSU Northridqe
CSU Sacramento
CSU San Bernardino
CSU San Marcos
CSU Stanislaus

Title

Humboldt State

AV

San Diego State

Professional Cookins/Lab
i Fundamentals of Food

San Francisco State
San Jose State
Sonoma State

NTRS 210

UC Transferable
UC Berkelev

FCS201/2011

UC Davis

HSCI 244

UC lrvine
UC Los Anoeles
UC Merced

Articulation deleted F09 because CSULB course
was dropped.
IHFHM 176, Fundamentals in Food Preparation
:in:Hospitalit¡¡' F,oodservice.and Hotel
Managementl

HRTM 23INUFS 23

Foundations of Food

No

lntroductory Food Science/Lab

Basic Food Preparation:Techniq

Culinary Concepts

ues



UC Riverside
UC San Dieoo
UC Santa Barbara
UC Santa Cruz
CAN
CSU GE
IGETC



FCS 129 Catering'and.Events Management (3) i'i ' .:i '

CATALOG DESCRIPTION
Prepares students for self-employment or working within the hotel/restaurant industry. lncludes the research, design, planning, coordi
evaluation of events. Major em-phasis is on managing catered events including menu development, organization, cost accounting, se

scheduling, staffing, contracts, legal requirements, marketing, and client relations.

AHC Special Notes

+ FCS 119

Articulation I nstitution

Cal Polv Pomona
Cal Polv San Luis Obispo
CSU Bakersfield
CSU Channel lslands
CSU Chico
CSU Dominquez Hills
CSU East
CSU Fresno
CSU Fullerton

Prefix

CSU Lono Beach

+ FCS 118

Ba

CSU Los Anoeles

HRT 101

CSU Monterey Ba

V

CSU Northridoe
CSU Sacramento
CSU San Bernardino
CSU San Marcos
CSU Stanislaus
Humboldt State

V

San Dieqo State
San Franoisco State

Title

San Jose State
Sonoma State

lntroduction to the Leisure lndustry

UC Transferable
UC Berkelev
UC Davis
UC lrvine
UC Los Anoeles
UC Merced
UC. Riverside
UC San Dieso
UC.Santa Barbara

HSPM 22

UC Santa Cruz

No

Caterino & Beveraqe Manaqement



FCS 126'Food Production Cost, Gontroland Management (3) ì i.,,;i:q¡i,i)

CATALOG DESCRIPTION
A study of quantity food preparation with emphasis on food, beverage and labor cost controls in recipe and menu planning, purchasin
storing, issuing, and producing food products. Principles and procedures for management of institutional, restaurant, and catering foo
settings are examined.

AHC Special Notes

+ FCS 127

Articulation I nstitution
Cal Polv Pomona
Cal Polv San Luis Obispo
CSU Bakersfield
CSU Channel lslands
CSU Chico
CSU Dominouez Hills
CSU East Bav
CSU Fresno
CSU Fullerton
CSU Lono Beach
CSU Los Anqeles

Prefix

CSU Monterey BaV

HRT 276

CSU Northridqe
CSU Sacramento
CSU San Bernardino
CSU San Marcos
CSU Stanislaus
Humboldt State
San Dieqo State
San Francisco State

HFHM 275

San Jose State

Title

Sonoma State

Food; Beverage,'and Labor Cost Control

UC Transferable
UC
UC Davis

Berkelev

UC lrvine
UC Los Anqeles
UC Merced
UC Riverside
UC
UC Santa Barbara

San D

Food Production Svstems I

HSPM 12INUFS 12

UC Santa Cruz
CAN

ieqo

No

Food; Beverage and,Labor Cost Contr:ol Svstem



UC Santa Cruz
CAN
CSU GE
IGETC



FCS 124 Sanitation, Safety and Equipment (3) : ,:i t.:;., .,

GATALOG DESCRIPTION
An overview of basic concepts of personal and institutional sanitation and safety as applied to food service with special emphasis on'
food supervisor/manager in maintaining sound practices. The course also covers the concepts of sanitation and safety as related to tl
layout, and use of equipment and examines current recommended practices including local, state, and feder:al regulations.

AHC Special Notes Articulation I nstitution
Cal Polv Pomona
Cal Polv San Luis Obispo
CSU Bakersfield
CSU Channel lslands
CSU Chico
CSU Dominquez Hills
CSU East Bav
CSU Fresno

CSU Fullerton

Prefix

CSU Lono Beach

HRT 225

CSU Los Anoeles

FSN 275

CSU Monterev Ba
CSU Northridqe
CSU Sacramento
CSU San Bernardino
CSU San Marcos
CSU Stanislaus

Pending

Humboldt State

V

San Dieqo State

Title

San Francisco State
San Jose State

HFHM 173

Sanitation Practices ln, the, Hosoita

Sonoma State

Principles of Food'Safetv

UC Transferable
UC Berkelev
UC Davis
UC lrvine
UC Los Anoeles

Requested 1l1ùl12
F-SM.60, .Food Safety. for Foodservice
Frofessionals (l)

UC Merced
UC Riverside
UC San Dieqo
UC Santa Barbara

and Hazard Analvsis

Applied Foodservice Sanitation

HSPM 2OINUFS 20

litv

No

lnd ustrv

Sanitation and Environmental lssues
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Degree & Certificate Options

DEGREE & CERTIFICATE OPTIONS

The AHC Culinary Arts & Management Program
offers certifìcates of ach¡evement in the following:

' Baking
. Cater¡ng & Events Management
. D¡etet¡c Service Superu¡sion
. Food Production Supervision
. Food Services Production

' RestaurantManagement

Baking

Download brochure PDF

1 5 un¡ts const¡tute the cert¡fìcate.

SPOTLIGHT

Vanessa Rodriguez
Culinary Aús Student

"My favorite thing ¡n the
cul¡nary program are
the lectures that chef
g¡ves beÉuse he's
always talking about
food and culture

CA/FCS '120

cA 121

cA 122

CA 124

cA 323

C4324

cÁ/Fcs 123

FCS 199

cA 149

Catering &

Downloâd brochure PDF

1 5 units constitute the cert¡fìcate.

cA '118

CA,/FCS 120

CA 124

cA '129

CA 1I9
cA 149

CA/FCS 123

FCS 131

FCS 199

FCS/FSN 109

AG 3OI

AG 302

Pr¡nciples of Foods 1

8as¡c Bak¡ng and Pastry
Advanced Baking and Pastry
Sanitat¡on, Safety, and Equipment
Specialty and Wedding Cakes
Cake Decorat¡ng and Decorative Work

Recommended Electives:

Principles of Foods 2

Top¡cs in Foods and Nutr¡tion

Cooperative Work Experience: Occupational
(related to Baking)

Events Management

worldwide."

Read More D

SEE US IN ACTION

FOLLOW HANCOCK

ffi# ffiffiD

4 un¡ts

3 un¡ts

3 units

3 units

1 un¡ts

1un¡ts

2 un¡ts

.5-3 units

Beverage Management '1 units
Pr¡nciples of Foods 1 4 units
Sanitat¡on, Safety, and Equ¡pment 3 units
Catering and Events Management 3 units
lntroduct¡on to the Hospitality lndustry 2 units
Cooperative Work Experience: Occupational 2 units
(related to Catering)

Recommended Elect¡ves:

Princ¡ples of Foods 2
Life Management

Spec¡al Top¡cs in Foods and Nutr¡t¡on

Basic Nutrit¡on for Health
Pa¡ring Wine and Foods
Advanæd PairÌng Wne and Foods

2 units
3 units

.5-3 un¡ts

3 un¡ts

.5 un¡ts

.5 units

Dietetic Service Supervision

Download brochure PDF

20 units constitute the certificâte.
CAJFCS 120

cA 124

cA 125

ÇA 126
FCS/FSN,109

FSN ,I27

Pr¡nciples of Foods I 4 units
Sanitation, Safety, and Equipment 3 units
Supervision and Training Techniques 3 un¡ts
Food Production Cost, Control and Management 3 un¡ts
Basic Nulrition for Health 3 units
Supervised Field Experience-Food Seruices 2 units

http://www.hancockcollege.edu/academic_departments/applied_behavioral sciences/culin... 4113/2015



Allan Hancock College - Degree &

FSN 128

Certif,rcate Options

Superv¡sed F¡eld Experienæ-Dietetics

Page2 of2

2 un¡ts

Food Production Supervision

Download brochure PDF

1 0.5 units const¡tute the cert¡ficate
CA 125

CA 126

CA 149

cA 159

CA119

Food Services Production

Download brochure PDF

1 3 units const¡tute the certif¡cate.

FCS/CA 1 20
FCS/CA 123

CA 124
CA 119

CA 149

Restaurant Management

Downloâd brochure PDF

32 un¡ts constitute the cert¡ficate.

Superu¡sion and Train¡ng Techniques
Food Production Cost, Control and Management
Cooperat¡ve Work Experience: Occupat¡onal
(related to Food Production Supervision)
Safe Food Cert¡ficat¡on

lntroduction to the Hospitality lndustry

3 units
3 un¡ts

2 un¡ts

.5 units

2 units

Pr¡nciples of Foods 1 4 units
Principles of Foods 2 Z units
Sanitation, Safety, and Equipment 3 un¡ts
lntroduct¡on to the Hospitality lndustry 2 units
Cooperat¡ve Work Experience: Occupational 2 un¡ts
(related to Food Serviæs Production)

cA 118

CA,/FCS 120

CA 121

cAlFCS 1 23
cA 124

CA 125

cA 126

cA 129

FCS 119

CA 149

FCS/FSN 109

FSN 110

FCS 131

FSN 132

AG 301

AG 302

BUS 102

CA 323

CA324
FCS/FSN 1 34
FSN 133

top of page

3 units

3 un¡ts

3 units

l units

.5 units

.5 un¡ts

3 units
'I units

1un¡ts

4 un¡ts

3 units

Beverage Management 'l units
Principles of Foods 'l 4 units
Bas¡c Bak¡ng 3 un¡ts
Princ¡ples of Foods 2 2 un¡ts
Sanitation, Safety and Equ¡pment 3 units
Superv¡s¡on and Tra¡n¡ng Techn¡ques 3 units
Food Production Cost, Control and Management g units
Catering and Event Management 3 un¡ts
¡ntroduct¡on to the Hospitality lndustry 2 un¡ts
Cooperat¡ve Work Experience: Occupat¡onal 3 units
(ref ated to Restaurânt l\4anagement)
Basic Nutrit¡on for Health
of
Nutrition Science
L¡fe Management

lntroduction to Culinology Profession

Recommended Elect¡ves:

Pairing Wne and Foods
Advanced Pairing Wine and Foods
Marketing

Spec¡alty Wedding Cakes
Cake Decorating
Food, Nutrit¡on and Culture
lntroducat¡on to Food Science

Allan Hancock College 800 S. College Dr. Santa lvlaria, ÇA 93454 8o5.922.6966 I Home I Privacy poticy I Contact Us I College Directory | Feedback
Last Mod¡fied Apr 7. 201S

http://www.hancockcollege.edr.r/academic_departments/applied behavioral sciences/culin... 4113/2015



Culinary Arts Program

Board of Advisors Candidates

I have asked all these candidates if they were willing to participate in the Culinary Arts Advisory
Board , and they have replied yes. The first meeting is scheduled to be on September 10 ,2012
at 2:00 pm in Room S - 106.

Chef Dawn Peters

Decadence

201 lndustrialWay Unit C

Buellton, CA 63427

Chef Charles Webber

Adelina's Bistro

1645 Trilogy Parkway

Nipomo, CA 93444

Chef Seth Nelson

Sides Hardware & Shoes

(A Brothers restaurant)

2375 Alamo Pintado Avenue

Los Olivos, CA 93441

John Reinacher, GM

Santa Maria lnn

801 S. Broadway

Santa Maria, CA 93454

( he is already a member)

Corrine Padilla, Kitchen Manager

Avant Tapas

35 lndustrialWay

Buellton. CA93427

Ardis here is the new list of my Advisory Board choices. My next step is to send the list to
Carmen to have her write the President's nomination letter that will then be sent to the new
Board appointee's. Board policy 7500

Bob

Chef Doug MacMillan

Rosa's Ristorante ltaliano

491 Príce Street

Pismo Beach, CA 93499

Chef Clark Staub

Full of Life Flatbread

225 Beck Street

Los Alamos, CA 93440

Amy Smith , GM

Panera Bread - Café

540 E. Bettaravia Blvd.

Santa Maria, CA 93454



Culinary Arts Advisory Board

Minutes
gltolzotz,2- 4 PM

Present:

Dawn Peters, Chef, Decadence Bakery

Charles Webber, Chef, Adelina's Bistro

Doug MacMillan, Chef, Rosa's Ristorante

Seth Nelson, Chef, Sides Hardware & Shoes

Clark Staub, Chef, Full of Life Flatbread

Amy Smith, General Manager, Panera Bread

corrine Padilla, AHC student and Kitchen Manager, Avant Tapas and wine
Ardis Neilsen, Dean, Allan Hancock College

Robert Weir, Coordinator/lnstructor, Culinary Arts Program, Allan Hancock College

lntroductions were made and a brief tour of the S 107 classroom/kitchen was given.

Scope and Content of Current Program

The Culinary Arts (CA) certificate options, including courses for each certificate was sent to CA

Board members prior to the meeting. CA students receíve certificates instead of an associate's
degree in the CA program because there is currently not an AA option in Culinary Arts. The only
AA option is in Culinology. Changing the AA to Culinary Arts instead of Culinology was
discussed.

California Community College Funding

Because of budget/state funding, Allan Hancock College (AHC) is not currently adding any
courses/sections to schedules. Therefore, we are looking at other options such as fee-based
courses. lf anyone has any ideas for fee-based courses, please contact either Robert Weir or
Ardis Neilsen. Also, if anyone is interested in teaching at AHC, please contact Robert Weir.

Current Food and Beverage lndustry Economic Climate
It was agreed that in spite of the current economic situation, tourism and restaurant business is
still strong in the central coast area. Everyone also agreed that it would most likely remain
strong and even grow in the future. Some businesses are affected by the seasons, but others
are not.

Last year Santa Barbara County started limiting the number of winery events in the county due
to a few complaints about traffic and noise. However, the ordinance is being revised and may
be changed by next summer with an increase in events allowed.



Entry LevelSkills Needed for New Employees

It was agreed that most applicants/new employees:
- Had a lack of "sense of urgency" which is extremely important ¡n restaurant business.

- Do not know how demanding the restaurant business can be.

- Had a sense of "entitlement," especially those who had CA degrees.
- Had complacent/don't care attitudes.
- Do not have good customer service skills or do not think they are important.
- Have no sense of pride in their work.
- Can be very wasteful with resources.

Employers want employees yvho:

- Care about their performance, care about the business.

- Understand the "sense of urgency" needed in the business.

- Have a sense of pride.

- Are willing to start at the bottom and work up.

- Are willing to learn all aspects of the business.

- Are passionate about what they do, have good attitudes.
- Believe customer service is important.
- Take ownership in their work.

Program and Curriculum Recommendations

The current AHC CA courses teach basic skills, but it was agreed that experiencing the
restaurant business atmosphere and its high demands is very important because most new
employees are not prepared for the fast paced environment.

The Culinary Arts Department would like to have an on-campus café serving lunch three days a

week. This would give students the opportunity to learn all aspects of the restaurant business.

It would also give them tools to succeed in the culinary arts profession. Bob Weir will send each

board member some information about a café proposal, and is asking that board members
write a letter in support of a café on the campus that would be staffed by the CA students.

California Retail Micros will lend computer equipment to schools for students to learn how it
works in a restaurant, how info can go to different areas of the restaurant, and also handle
inventory control.

There was discussion on possibly creating a course on how to be a valuable asset to an

employer, life skills, etc. (addressing above concerns.) lnternships and apprenticeships were
also discussed as a way to give students real life experience in the culinary arts profession.



PLAN OF ACTION - PRE-VALIDATION
Six Year

DEPARTMENT np-Bijçd ÈCltayioral Sci cncm PROGRAM Culinarv Arts

List below as specifically as possible the actions which the department plans to take as a result of this program review. Be sure to
address any problem areas which you have discovered in your analysis of the program. Number each element of your plans separately
and for eact¡ please include atargetdate. Additionally, indicate by the mrmber each institutional goal and objective which is
addressed by each action plan. (See Institutional Goals and Objectives)

RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES AND
ACHIEVMENT

Theme/Objective/
Strategy Number
AHC from Strategic
Plan

TirataIr¿lnc1soncohortprogrambefusti1utedontheAHCSantaMariaCalrpus.Eitheras'olSffizoiz
c¿ìlb in tite S building or tire complele lalceover of the Cafeteria operation bv the CA prograll SLSO

TARGET
DATE

RECOMMENDATIONS TO ACCOMMODATE CHANGES IN STUDENT
CHARACTERISTICS

RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE TT{E EDUCATIONAL ENVIRONMENT

Theme/Objective/
Stratery Number
AHC from Strategic
Plan

Theme/Objective/
Strategy Number
AIIC from Strateeic
Plan

TARGET
DATE

TARGET
DATE

Enrollment Changes
The enroliinent hasn't changed mucir since this rvriter nloved here in 2006. At present time
censrrs is majority fein¿¡le . lvfaybe t0 to .10 YotnlÃe. No changes tlecess¿ìry

Demographic Changes
Thc urajoritl of thc Çcnsus is
No changes necessary

Hispanic as has been the c¿lse since 2006.

Curricular Changes Mo¡'e a¡¡cl l'ar"ic¿! cnasses m¡¡¡st he off'ered thro!.¡gh the ¿udqtritioru of
,4,m ,&ssociate i¡l Science ìm Cualiniu"y Arts a¡ael one im Bnkimg. T'Rris ¡neusÊ ]a;lp¡len in a
cohorÉ desisil.

5I.56. SLS7, SLS 8 Fall20l'7

Co-Curricular Changes Re¡nove aål eross lisÊe¿ü cq¡wrscs beúlvee¡l C¡¡nimarv,4¡"ts am¿Í F
an{l Con$ntmner Sciemces

ASAP

Neighboring College and University
Plans Cuest¿-c College cnose{å dowü åós Culiman'y progr¿¿xxÌ r$¡¡e to acc¡"eaiiúaÉio¡r cûmcerí
This created aìarge service gap in the area.

IR2" iR3" EI Fall2017

20



Related Community Plans T'ha mew Caræe¡" Tecfumicaü Ertrucatiom c¿Ttlt*)us beilng pnannl
Éhe S¿¡¡rta Ma¡'ia.Ëoå¡lt Unio¡t É{igh Se}aootr ÞisÉr"icÉ"

Not sure

2t



RECOMMENDATIONS THAT REQUIRE AI}DITIONAL
RESOURCES

Theme/Objective/
Stmtcgr Number
AHC from Strategic

TARGET
DATE

X'acilities Caf'é Proiect : Renol'aúåon of cun'rø:¡et åah/cÌass¡"or¡¡¡a i¡lto s¡naå{ cafe
Cafeteria Pro-iecl: Renovation of cllrrent facilities to be run by the Culinaq, Arts prograrn.

SLSl-8
SLS 1-8

Equipment
,4ål fhe eqnlËpwnexrt Ëm eü'8Ëae¡" f æeitriÉies musÉ &re m¡ldaÊed. S 107 ås eight vears oleÏ ¿rnad w
lreven' {ÍesigËled for a I a c¿wte ser-ç'ice plus ú&ae ts*}dmg Ë}å'ogË"¿ìni nmüst X}e r}aoved.
Tke Café Fro.iect;
W¿t[k in & Freezer
Þ{ot Kiúchen RecÍo

Ðiming Rooml FF&E
tsaåeer3'trab

Ë,¿¡h sn¡aåå equü¡1.

l${cc}ri¡ mical R ctn"ofiÉ

í4,179"
Ít0,{}00"
75,{}û0.

t50,0û0"
2{'5/4" g4

2ûlÌ,{xi{}.
54n,833.9,8

SLSl-8
SLS 1.8

Staffïng
Café pro.iecÉ lq'oulcl xxee{å omc rue\r'Fr¡å[ Éilne imsÉrucÉor axna] onae 6û(%"
Caf'etc¡'i¿a lvoq¡n¿å meed five ¡¡ew Fuål tifl:le imst¡"¿¡ctors.

sl.sl-8
sl-s 1-8
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PROGRAM REVIEW .- VALIDATION TEAM MEMBERS /
ro: Academic Dean ou", !'lt 4 f I (
From: Chef Robert w.
Weir

We recommend the following persons for consideration for the validation team:

DEPARTMENT 4t/s pxocxxvr ij¿¿¿\ørcrf ,-4y7.ß

Board Policy requires that the validation team be comprised of the dean of the area, one faculty
member from a related disciplineþrogram, and two faculty members from unrelated disciplines.

ChefF.obert W. Weir Culinary Arts
Q.tame) ine/program)

Christine Bisson Food Science and Nutrition
(Name) ram¡

D.K. Philbin Chemistry
(Name) (Unrelated DisciplineÆrogram)

At the option of the self-study tean¡ the validation team mav also include onê or more ofthe following: a. someone from a four-year institution in the
same discipline; someone from another community college in the same discipline; a high school instructor in the same discipline; a member of an

committee for the program. Please complete the following as relevant to vour o¡oeram revievç..

Robert W. Weir
[Name)

Culinary Arts Instructor Coordinator
(Title)

AffrliationAllan Hancock Coll eee Telephone Number3839

Address
ili CitviStat email address

Christine Bisson
(Name)

FSN Instuctor Coordinator
(Title)

Affi liationAllan Hancock College_Telephone Contact Number3243

Address
ili Citv/State/Zi email address

D.K Philbin
(Name)

AfniliationAllan Hancock Collese
Number3490

Chemistry Instuctor
(ritle)

Telephone Contact

Address
ili CitvlStatelZi email address

APPROVED.
Academic Dean

24
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SECTION 8

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

AND

PLAN OF ACTION

POST-VALIDATION
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I. MAIOR FINDINGS

Concerns regarding the pr ogr am/discipline :

is lack of an Associate degree in cuiinary Arts and tsaking plus the ernergiirg
in F{ospitality l\,{anagement.

Strengths of the program/discipline:

T'he Program is rveil atiendcd by the students and has an excelient reputation in the cornmunity. Thecurriculum is current and new content is brouglrt in frequentl],. The enrollees 
"i" "*iV 

*tisfied with thecurrent off,erings aild managemen-t ofthe proglam. The Lurrent instructional staffdemonstrates
knoi,vledge of the discipline and the rvillingness to share wrth tire students.

The main concern
need for an AS-T

?. RECOMMENDATIONS

ûtïer a hands on student run caË or cafèteria that would
opportunities for the enrollees. This would also íncreasé
obtainment and or transfer to a CSU.

increase the physical learning
the likelihood of successful i-ob

i

I
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VALIDATION TEAM SIGNATURE PAGE

A'
(:' t',', ¿à. &i*o-, sf ,, f ts

W!tf

tl

I

Ir5
I

tÈ, rLi
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PLAN OF ACTION _ POST-VALIDATION
(Sixth-Year Evaluation)

DEPARTMENT Applled Behaviora GRAM_-]euU¡eryÁ4s

In preparing this document, refer to the Plan of Action developed bv the discipline/oroqram durins
the selt-study, _andihe recommendations of the Validation Teám. Note that while th'e te"am should"
qlrongly consider the recommendations of the validation team. these are recommendations onlv.
Howévêr, the team.should provide a rationale when choosing to disregard or modify á valìdatiôn
team recómmendation.

Identify the-actiqns the discipline/program plans to take durine the next six vears. Be as soecific as
posstble and rndtcatq target flptes 

- Additiodally, indicate by tlle number each institutional þoal and
9919911-Y9.w¡lch ts addresle,4 by each action plân (See Insiitutional Goals and Objectivesf The
completed ilnal plan should be revlewed by the department as a whole.

Please be sure the signature page is afiached.

RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE DESIRED STUDENT OUTCOMES AND
IMPROVE STUDENT PERFORMANCE

Theme/Objective/
Strategy Nurnber
AHC from Strategic
Plan

TARGET
DATE

TARGET
DATE

Open and operate a Foodsen'ice facility stalfecl u'ifh students. SLSI- SLSS I 2OI8

RECOMMENDATIONS TO ACCOMMODATE CIIANGES IN STUDENT
CHARACTERISTICS

Theme/Objective/
Strategy Number
AHC from Strategic
Plan

RECOMMENDATToNS rO TMPROVE rr{E EDUCATTONAL EN\4RONMENT ],iäå"I.ltri:í rARcEr
¡¡¡c rîo- Srrafesic DATE

Enrollment Changes
As tltis is a Hispanic Sen'ing instltulion lhe iircreasc ln Hlspanic enrollment is verv like NA NA

Demographic Changes
The Hispanic cnrollment rvill likelv increase NA NA

curricular changes Mo¡'e ax¡aI xouager Ìahs exnpfuasizing cerstomrcr serîiee"

Co-Curricular Changes
No more cross listing

Neighboring College and University
Plans Cuesóa Coltrege may re-enter the C¿¿linary,'I ffos¡liÉ;tlity cnegree of'ferårag"

Related Community Plans
sa¡rúa lvlaria "loimÉ {Jmion Migür seìeooå l}ústå"ict Ës im the beglraming sÉieges of
A, Ca¡"eer x¡rTechmica{ education c¿¿Etrpr¡s for atrÍ iú,s High Schooås.

29



Facilities Caf'é ¡lnotecÉ - ecmr¡rncte re¡lov&tio¡r of S 107 a¡ld X{}8 or Caf'ctc¡"i¿l
¡:e¡rovatio¡¡

SLS-3,4,6 2018

Equipment Both ¡lro.iects wilÌ requirc e'eclesigm arnd ruelv ee¡uñpmemt as S XCI7 ås E years
cÄså ¿Em{t tke CafeÉeria is n13 yean"s of age.

SLS-3,4,6 2018

StaffÏng C¿rfé p¡"s¡eet - tne ¡lelv F¿¡Ê[ Ëirne i¡rstrucÉor ar¡d o¡re 60%o insÉrucûor. SLS-3,4,6 2018

RECOMMENDATIONS THAT REQUIRE ADDITIONAL
RESOURCES

Theme/Objective/
Stratery Number
AHC from Strategic
Plan

TARGIT
DATE

ACTION/CHANGf,VALIDATION TEAM RECOMMENDTIONS
Disregarded or modified (if appropriate)

REASON

Recommendation

Recommendation

Recommendation

31



PLAN OF ACTION - Post-Validation

Review and Approval

Plan Prepared By

,Ç- ' --.-- ,^r" slr/,<----

Date: sf z' l'r
//

Darc: çfz7( t f

,", ("-l-lS

*signature of Department Chair indicates approval by department of Plan of Action.

Reviewed:

Dean of Academic Affairs

Reviewed:



SECTION 9

EVALUATION OF PROCESS

J.f



PROGRAMREVIEW

SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVING TI{E PROCESS

Complete at the end of the process and return to Gary Bierly, President of Academic Senate.

I participated in the Program Review Process as:

1. a writer of a self-studv X

2. a member of a validation team X

3. other (specify)

Suggestions for Improvement :

The current process has many deficiencies;
&. Cumbersome
b. Not enough Full timers avaitrable
c. Forms are rlot up to date
d. ìrJot enouglr clericatr support
e. Stipend rs not sufficient
f. ft4ore support needed fror Single ftill time elisciplincs.
g. No understanding of discipline top codes
h. Not really used for planning rnore as a discipline stick
i. Too much reliance on SLO data
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Date Prepared: Fall 2001
Date Reviewed: Fall 2014 _
Date Reviewed:_ _ _-

PCA Established: Fall 2001

'1. j

DEPARTMENT:

-

PRSFTX & NO¡:

CATALOG TITLE:: Cake Decorating and Decorative Work

SCHEDULE TITLE: Cake Decorating and Decorative Work

-UUItrS: 
: 

., :, I

WEEKLY LECTURE HOttrRS: 1

IVüEI(LY LAIB, HOURS: 3

TOTAL NUMBER OF WEEKS: 8

GMDING-.OBTION: Credit/t,lo Credit Option
I i ,r

,A,DYTSORY: CA 120 orFCS 120

ALLAN H,ANCOCK COLLtrGB
COURSE OUTI,INE

SOCIAI, SCIENCES

CA 324 ABC

[ns$iction,in oake decorating techniques including assembling and icing cakes and pastry bag work
þr þprders, lace;:string work, writing; and flow,ersl Cake desiln, colors] construction, eíaluaiion, and
decorationsbf màrzipan, pastillage, and nougritine will be covðred.

SCHEDULE DESCRIPTION
Instruction@iquesincludi{rsa¡semu'lingandicingcakesandpastrytag.work
t'r bõrders,,lapêì string work;¡iitihg, and'floweîr] Cuk" dësi"gn, colorsi 

"onrtr,r"tioï, 
eíaluaîion, and

decorations;of rnprzipan, pastillage, and nougati¡re will be covõred.

recogni-ze fhe levels of skill dqvelopment in pastry bag.
recognize styles of design:anditheme,{ièsiþn in cake decôrating.
understa4d,the basics of advanced decorative work.

prepare,basic icings.
assembtre, and ice simple,layer cakes, sheet cakes, and cupcakes.
make,and use paper-deçorattqg conê. , ; ,,

use a pastry,bag to,make,simple icing decorations.
create flpwers with icins:
determinç decorating se.-qu ence.
deqigncakedecorations:fur:specialoccgs.ions. i.
utili1e varipd decorative techniques.,:. , rl

use fobd colors effectivelv.
evaluatè cake decorations. ì: ' i

make and handle marzipanand mold decorative items for it.
make pastillage and usé it to create decorative items.

underst¿ind basic assembly, icing types, and icing techniques.

C:\UsersVkewish\Desktop\myHancock\Cou¡se Outline - CA324.DOC



13. make nougatine and shape it into simple decorative itenrs

COURSE OUTLINE
Students who enroll in the B or C section of the course are expccted
development beyond their previous section outcomes.

l. Icings
A. Fondant
B. Buttercreams
C. Foam-type icings
D. Fudgetype icings
E. Flat icings
F. Royal icings
G. Glazes

2. Assembling and icing simple cakes
A. Selection of icins criteria
B. Sheet cakes
C. Cupcakes
D. Specially items

Éasic decorating techniques
A. Tools
B. Using the paper cone
C. Using the pastry bag
D. Other decorating techniques

a. Masking sides
b. Stenciling & marbling
c. Parlette knife patterns
d. Pþing jelly-figures; writing
e. Using food colors
f. Icing flowers - icing, butter cream, fondant, gum paste
g. Laces
h. Embroidery
i. Painting
j. Digital transfer

E. Decorating sequence
F. Creating themed cake designs
G. Styles of design

Decorative work
A. Marzipan

a. Sheets and cutouts
b. Modeling fruits, flowers, other items.
Pastillage
Making and handling
Nougatine
a. Production and shaping
b. Other uses

Friberg, A. fhe Professional Pastry Çhef, 4* Edit. Wilèy & Sons, 2002.
Amendolq, J. The Baker's Manual. 4* Edit. rWiley & Sons, 1992.
Maclauchlan, A. The Making of a Pastry Chef. Wiley & Sons, 1999.

to show substantial skills

\4/EEKS
I

a

4.

B.

C.

C:\UsersVkewish\Desktop\myHancock\Cou¡se Outlin e - CA\24.DOC



ASSIGNMENTS

1

1 Field trip to at least two bakeries/restaurants to compare and contrast different styles ol'decorating.
2. Design a themed cake, create it, justi$r the design and tim" to produce it.
3. Evaluate critically the designs produced by class members.
4t FIomewotrk will require practicing techniques demonstrated in class and bringing them to class for
,. evaluation.
5. Lab reports- selÊassessment of decorative work done in class.

' ': ..

EVALUATION
l.; Exam - Identification of border designs and appropriate tþs and styles of decorating and matching

2. Assignments above.

SUPPLIES
Gisslen, Wayne. Professional Baking. New York: Wiley and Sons, 2001.

Other Materials: Basic cake decorating tool kit
Marzipan tools
Pastillase tools

C:\UsersVkewish\Deslrtop\myHancock\Course Outline - CA324.DOC
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Date Prepared:  Fall 2001        
Date Reviewed:                        
Date Reviewed:                         

PCA Established:  Fall 2001         
ALLAN HANCOCK COLLEGE 

COURSE OUTLINE 
 
 
DEPARTMENT: SOCIAL SCIENCES 
 
PREFIX & NO.: CA 323 ABC 
 
CATALOG TITLE: Specialty and Wedding Cakes 
 
SCHEDULE TITLE: Specialty and Wedding Cakes 
 
UNITS: 1 
 
WEEKLY LECTURE HOURS: 1 
 
WEEKLY LAB HOURS: 3 
 
TOTAL NUMBER OF WEEKS:  8 
 
GRADING OPTION: Credit/No Credit Option 
 
ADVISORY: CA 120 or FCS 120 
 
CATALOG DESCRIPTION 
A study of cake making including mixing, baking, assembling, filling and frosting with American layer, 
European style, and wedding cake assembly.  Client relations and business praqctices for cake sales are 
covered. 
 
SCHEDULE DESCRIPTION 
A study of cake making including mixing, baking, assembling, filling and frosting with American layer, 
European style, and wedding cake assembly.  Client relations and business praqctices for cake sales are 
covered. 
 
COURSE GOALS  To encourage and enable students to: 
1. understand the procedures for mixing and baking the basic cake types. 
2. understand assembly procedures for American, European-style, and wedding cakes. 
3. explore the components of cake décor. 
4. understand client and business practice essentials for the wedding cake business. 
 
INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES  At the end of the course, the student will demonstrate the 
ability to: 
1. perform basic cake mixing methods. 
2. produce high-fat or shortened cakes. 
3. produce foam-type cakes, including sponge, angel food, and chiffon cakes. 
4. scale and bake cakes correctly. 
5. analyze and correct cake failures or defects. 
6. select components to plan cakes with well-balanced flavors and textures. 
7. line charlotte rings or cake rings for specialty cakes. 
8. coat a cake with marzipan and chocolate. 
9. assemble a variety of European-style cakes, Swiss rolls, small cakes, and petit fours. 

10. compare and contrast the different styles of wedding cakes historically made from varied countries. 
11. identify the principles of tiering and supporting for different types of fillings and frostings. 
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12. critically analyze, assess, and apply the principles of client relations, including interviews, contrast 
writing, calculating price, and setting up wedding cakes on site.  

 
COURSE OUTLINE WEEKS 
 
Students who enroll in the B or C section of the course are expected to show substantial skills 
development beyond their previous section outcomes. 
 
1. Mixing 2 

A.  High-fat or shortened cakes 
      1.  Creaming method 
      2.  Two-stage method 
      3.  Flour-batter method 
B.  Low-fat or foam-type cakes 
      1.  Sponge method 
      2.  Angel food method 
      3.  Chiffon method 
C.  Cake formula balance 
      1.  Ingredient functions 
      2.  Balancing fat-type or shortened cakes 

2. Scaling, panning, and baking 1 
A.  Average weights, temperatures, times 
B.  Altitudes adjustments 
C.  Formulas 

3. Fillings – Bavarians, mousses, and custards 1 
4. Planning and assembling specialty cakes 2 

A.  Basic components 
B.  Rectangular cakes and strips 
C.  Lining rings 
D.  Fondant 
E.  Marzipan coatings 
F.  Chocolate coatings 
G.  Procedures for popular cakes 
      1.  Large cakes 
      2.  Swiss rolls 
      3.  Small cakes 
      4.  Petit fours 

5. Wedding cakes 2 
A.  History of wedding cakes 
B.  Fillings, frostings, basic borders, tier/supporting 
C.  Standard wedding cake décor 
D.  Customer relations 
E.  Custom décor 
      1.  Wrapping – marzipan, chocolate, fondant. 
      2.  Ganache iced 
      3.  Flowers – fresh, iced, paste 
      4.  Custom stands 

 
APPROPRIATE READINGS (other than textbook) 
1. Friberg.  The Professional Pasty Chef.  VNR Publishing. 
2. Publications of the Retail Baking Association and the National Baking Center. 
3. A Treasury of Wilton Wedding Cake.  Chicago:  Wilton Enterprises. 
4. Amendola, J.  Understanding Baking.  Wiley & Sons, 1992. 
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ASSIGNMENTS 
1. Lab reports – critical sensory and aesthetic evaluations of lab products. 

-  a written analysis and suggestions for correcting product failures or defects. 
2. Design a wedding cake to match a wedding theme.  Sketches of each layer and written analysis of 

client's needs, costing, contract writing, plan for support and site delivery methods. 
3. Field – critical review and describe European-style cakes at least two bakeries.  
 
EVALUATION 
 
1. Above assignments. 
2. Quizzes on baking vocabulary. 
3. Critiques of classmate's projects. 
 
TEXTS AND SUPPLIES 
 
Adopted Text: Gisslen, W. Professional Baking.  New York: John Wiley & Sons, 2001.  (or latest edition). 
 
Other Materials:  1.  Lab uniforms. 
      2.  Food materials, lab fees. 
 



Date Prepared: Fall 2001
Date Reviewed: F all 2014
Date Reviewed:_ _

PCA Established: Fall 2001

DEPARTMEI{Ti

PREFIX &,NO.:: i

SCHEDULE TITLE:

-

UNITS: ,,, r,,,

ALLAN HANCOCK COLLEGE
COTJIìSE OUTLINE

SOCIAL SCIENCES

,CA 129

Catering and Events Management

Catering and Events Management

a
1

WEEKLY I,AB trIOURS:

-

ì. "

GRaDING 98il-I9Nl: , Credit/t\tro Credit Oprion
i

CATALOG:p4SõRrPTrON,
Prepares studenf s for lelf- empmploy.melt or working within the hotevrestaurant industry. Includes the

coordination. and evaluation of events. Maior emnhasis i^s on managinsre-|garyh, ¿eq.ig$;.pJ?îning, coqrdination, and eval-uation of events. Major emphasis ís on managing
catered eveqts including menuldçvelpprnend, organization, cost accouniing;,séiyice, rentals, sctlËúíIing
staffing, cont{acfç;jlegal r-equirements, marketing and client relations. ,

ör selÊemployrnent or working within the hoteVrestaurant industry. Includes the
lalning, coqrpi.--4p1ion, aqdrevriluation of events. Major emphasis ii on managingaluation of events. Major emphasis i's on managing

organization, cost accountingj serviçe, rentals, scheduling
ll

TOTAL NUMBER OF WEEKS: (if other than 16)

' , r: : ,: . '

ÇOURSE GQ4LS, To e,ncouraee and enable súudents to:
1. understand the shared firnctions ánd interre.lationships between event planning and catering.
?:"gg!l skillp:inresearching, {gsigning, plqnning'coorciinating; and evalua.tmg,events. i
J. ,understancl the segments, gnd lype¡ of catering and methcids to market and-build each type.4. manage a,aate4 rn{l event p lanninþ, bus ine ss/uriit.

the

the: specializationts within event, planr_aing.a-;:--.:7 -^-: -f ----¡.-:--"^-'-1
l4e"lip resources and tools for gaining eicpertisJin the foundation skills essential for event mangers.
idontifyand {,iscuss rna$etrcseärch tãqhnìques used to deiermine event feagbiftt;i;;ä;ã rË

4.

5.
;i

6.

7.
8.

oriteria fur selecting.each..:, j , ,,

apply S{QT'analysis to a proposed event and recognize common strengths,,weaknesses;
-opportunities,,and threats to an event
utilize brainstorming pnd rnind-mapping with a group to çreate an event design which answers why,
who, when, where,l,vhat, and how. ' ' 

l

use needs assessments and analysis to survey á client regarding the when, *h"re, what, and how to
meet their goals.
evaluate an event design for financial, human, and political feasibility.
prepare a time cost estimate for an event and identiiy the componenti of the estimate.
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9. discuss the considerations in selecting a venue and considerations in site selections.
10. develop a pre-during, and post event timeline of activities and deadlines.
11. identify the three major catering segments.
12. identify the characteristics, types and requirements for on-premise and ofl'premise catering.
13. discuss the factors and components of client relationships which build or diminish the business.
14. utilize a SWOT analvsis for a caterer and a market niche.
15. evaluate methods foi builOing a custom base.
16. develop a food production plan and production schedule for a given event and menu.
17. identify hazard critical control points for given production plan and recommend controls to alleviate

them.
18. develop a standardized recipe to include scaling and adjusting.
19. given site, equþment available, guest count, menu, serving time, develop a production and staffing

schedule and order specifications.
20. discuss equipment and design considerations.
21. discuss the types of service to include selection criteria, rules and

seating arrangements and table settings.
22. fold nãpkins ãt least f,we ways.
23. use the different costing methods to cost an event.
24. select insurance services to manage risk.
25. interview a client and fill out an event order
26. choose an appropriate contract format and prepare a contract.

guidelines for use and impact on

COURSE OUTLINE \ryEEKS

1. Introduction to events management 1

A. Event purposes - celebration; education; marketing; reunion
B. Sub-field specializations and market
C. Event stages
D. Foundations - event and personal time management, event financial

management, event financial management, technology use, human tesources
1. Research - goaland methods, presenting, SWOT analysis
2. Design - brainstorming; mind-mapping; creative team interactions;

presentation and approval; feasibility - financial, human, political approval
3. Planning - timing space, site, site diagram, timeline and tempo, review for gap

analysis
4. Coordination - decision-making authority and responsibility; delegation
5. Evaluation - surveys, monitors checklists, teþhone or mail survey, pre

and post survey
E. Competencies - administration, coordination, marketing, and risk management

2. Designing the event environment 2
A. Event themes
B. Sensory audit survey of guest performances
C. Sound system needs - architectural
D. Visual elements - loeos
E. Touch
F. Smell
G. Relation of above to food caterins
H. Amenities - guest giveaways, virt"ual environment
I. Guests with special needs - ADA event, design checklist
J. Size, weight, volume considerations - arrangements, guest numbers,

décor and equþment, and ingress relationships
K. Safety - lighting, cables, signage, theft
L. Transportation and parking
M. Managing the event environment - registration, reception, function area,

theater styles, classroom styles, innovative sites, amenities, furnishings
N. Decorating the environment - themes, displays, centerpieces, interactive,
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a
J.

checklists, f,ire regulations, flowers, balloons, tents, costs, trends,
environ¡nenialisrr¡ recyc I i n g

Event Caterins
A. Catering sõ.gments
B. On-premise/off-premise/co m binat ion s
C. Homebased caterers - advantages and disadvantages
E. Client rçlations

l. Corporafe versus social catering
, 2. Selection criteria for clients and caterers

3. Rçferrals: reputation
r 4. Potential,problems; causes; solutions

5. Researching job and client
Choosing a rnarket niche
A. SWOT analysis ofthe caterer and market
B. Mission statement
C. Busirless growth.plan 

,

Building customer base
A. Prospeoting strategies
B. Caterçr proposals from client needs

ç. Iinu*ial objectives - refusing clients
D. Catet'ing,as,event manager
Catering operations
A. Planqing

1. Relation of tactical plan, strategic plan, and objectives
2. Timeþes - food prõduction plãn, Þrqduction s-chedules
3. Menu l format, standardized, master menu, 4. Operational tasks
5. Operafional barriers
6. Brisiness.plan
7. FIACCP plan

B. Executidn - hont and back of the house
l. Recipe development;; scaling and adjustments
2. Conyenience foods; speed scratch cooking
3. Food flow
4. Scheduling production and staffing

C. Organuing the evgnt - spegificafion, ordering, receiving, storage control,
and rqyenÍory management

D. Equipmenf - selection criteria, fur menu, workstations, for service style,
Purchasg or rent

E. Serviqe, þes, r,ules, and guidelines, preparation, room arrangemenrs,
table settutg, naBkins, buffet accessory details

F. Controlling.process and elements .i 
,

1. Cash flow
2. Pricing,gfrategies
3. Sorft"paro;for costing .

4. Contä¿ct protections for commodity fluctuations
5. Se.rviqe company relationships
6. Evçnj'aceounting

G. InsuranÇ9:and legal-issues
L Risk management - safety
2. Insurance services - selection
3. Contracts
4. Banquet event orders

4.

5.

6.
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The text includes online resources to include menus, recipes, and activities to apply knowledge through
assignments such as:

I Create, rcdiff and build recþe and menu plans for various clientete, fì:nctions, and theme events.
? Apply.safety, preparation, and food handling regulations to a producÍion design and set up.3. Consider scenarios and given a banquet area, drãw a map of the room arrangãment and e{uipment.4. Research the various rental companies a caterer may use to supplement equipment. Includeìhe

general terms, requirements, and policies; the most common rèirted; and emôrging trends in rentals.

1 E-ach of the assignments above will be evaluated using a criteria rubric.
2. Utilizing the correctvocabulary is important to indusiíy communications. There will be vocabulary
^ quizzes and-accepted vocabulary will-be expected in assignment.
3. Chapter review gpay questions will be graded homeworÈ. Examples are: Describe how to build a

. caterer and supplier relationship. Discuss examples of and reasoris for using branded menu items.4. Four exams including multiple choice as well as short essay.

APBRQPRIATE EAÐINGS (other rhan rexrbook)
1Sanders,L-ewis,Flu.gg.Carèijñ@renticel_Iall,Ncral.lersey'
? lqlaver, Çuccessful Catering. 1991. Wiley&Sons. Newyork.
3. NRA.-safe.Foo4 Esqeltials. 1995. Educaiional Foundarion. chicago, lL.
4. Goldblatt, Joe. special Events, 1997. wiley & sons, Inc., New yorr-r. '

ASSIGNMENTS

Adopted Text:Tñilñþ, Jardine, and Mills, Introduction to Catering. New York: Delmar, 2001.

Other Materials: Chef Tec Software On Line course activities
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Date Prepared:
D a t e R e viewed : S ori n o:0 0,1-
Date Reviewed: Fall 2014

PCA Established: SoJ¡nq 1995

'i

DEFARTMSI\T:

PREFIX,& N-O¡:

ÇATALOG TITLE;

SCHEDULE TITLE:

UNITS:

ALLAN HANCOCK COLLEGE
COURSE OUTLINE

SOCIAL SCIENCE

CAT26

Food Production Cost, Control and Management

Fqgd fpduction Cost, Control& Mgrnt

a

IryEEKLY I-¿.AB HOURS:, ,

-

TQTAL NUMBER OF'\{FEKS: (if other than 16)

GRADING OTTION: CR/ìJC Option

ADVISORYIIES): Math 51 I

CATALOG DESCRIPTION
A study of quahtity food production with an emphasis on food, beverage and labor cost control and
maîaggmen! inlpurchasing¡'¡gçeiving, storing, issuing, and producing food products. Principles and
procedures fbr tþe manasenfènt of institutional, restaurantn.and catering food service settings are
èxamined'. ,

SCHEDUTEDESCRIPTION , I 
"

andcateringfoodserviceproductionr.nanagementwithemphasis
on food, beverage, and laboi cost control. " , i

' : r +,. ,,. . .

To en
t.l. understanÇ the organizatjon and structurg ofvaried foqd,production setlings and
2. underòtand the techniqués and methods of aontrol of costs and sales in varied fo

Wtfi1tgs and systems.
in,varied food service settings.¿. unoer$ano tne tecnruques anq methoq$ oï control oï col

3. undersf and, Qontro I teclujqpçs and 4p!þodrsr. for purcha.si iving and storing food.i. unserstans,Oolllrol tecnûjq$es ano r.netnoGS lor purcnasmg, recelvill.g and StOrilrg IOOCI.

\. understand cpnsideratiols f,or melnu planning and pricing in varied food service operations.
5. develop skilliin developi¡g and analyzing stãndardized Écipes. : , \

6 become familiaíwith aptoduction sChedule.
7. become farniliar with methods to forecast sales productlon and staffing.
8. understand labor cost consideration's and determinants.
9: 'underqtand the relationship between produçtion servicqtneeds and emolqyee schedules.,, , ,

10"-i.rnderstand fhe responsi6ilities'ofthdfood þroduction ánd señice managêL
I I . Lnderõtand,the ram,if,rcations gf energ.y,a.nd waste management needs. ,; 

,.:

INSTR

and utilize the:plr

typical in food service management.

the

2.
3.
4.
5.

describe and utilize theplannurg propeqs tg set goals and,objectives for an organization.
compare and contrast alternative food production systems and production forecasting mco.mpare and contrast alternative food production systems and production forecasting methods.
utilizç sprsadsheets to solye case problems typical in food service management.
apply the basic formula used to détermine profit.
express both e4penses and profit as a percentage ofrevenue.
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6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

ll.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.

compare actual operating results with budgeted operating results.
develop a procedure to record current sales.
compute percentage increases or decreases in sales over time.
develop a procedure to estimate future sales.
use sales histories and standardized recþes to determine the amount of ltrod products to buy in
anticipation of forecasted sales.
articulate methods to purchase, receive, and store food products in a cost-effective manner.
compute the cost of food sold and food cost percentage.
use sales histories and standardized drink reCipes to dévelop a beverage purchase order.
compute the dollar value of bar transfers both'to and from ttte titchen]
compute an accurate cost of goods sold percentage for beer, wine, and spirits.
use management techniques to control the costs associated with preparing food and beverages for
guests.
cgmpytg the actual cost ofproducing a menu item and compare the cost against the cost you
should have achieved.

analyze sales and expenses using the P & L statement.
evaluate a facility's profitability using the p & L statement.
analyze a menu for prof,rtability.
prepare a coslvolum elprofit analysis.
establish a budget and articulate monitoring policies such as revenue analysis, yardstick method,
and prof,rt analyses.
identify _internal and external threats to the security of revenue dollars.
create effective countermeasures to combat internál and external theft.
establish and articulate monitoring procedures for a complete and eflective revenue security
system.
identifu areas where technology can be used to improve the cost control system.
evaluate cost control technoloþy enhancements based on their ability to improve existing control
programs.
monitor technological developments within the cost control areaby utilizing Internet resources.
discuss energy managemeqt p¡ocedqres and programs available øi'øo¿ seivice operations.
discuss agencies responsible for setting loca[etvironmental waste regulations such as: grease and
solid waste.

|q articulate the ap_plication of various methods to reduce cost of goods sold percentage.

12. 9þoogg a4d appty the best menu type ro an operarion.

?9. identify the variables to be consiciered when establishing menu prices.
?!. assign menu^prices to menu items based on their cost, pópularity, and ultimate profrtability.
?? i{entjfy the factors that affect employee productivity. 

-

23. develop labor standards and empi.oyee schedules appropriate for use in a variety of foodservice
operatlons.

24. analyze and evaluate actual labor utilization.
2^5. categorize other expenses in terms of being fixed, variable, or mixed.
26. differentiate controllable from non-controllable other expenses.

?7. compute other expen_se costs in terms of both costs per guest and percentage of sales.
28. demonstrate knowledge of the Uniform System of Acco-unts for liestauranis by preparing an

income (profit and loss) statement.

34.
35.
36.

37.
38.

39.
40.
41.

29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

OUTLINE OF COURSE CONTENT A¡ID SCOPE

1. Review

4. \43qag^em9nt process - organtzation, planning, decision making
B. Math for food service
C. Spreadsheet use in food service

2. Food service revenue, expenses, and profit
4 pRe¡ating results as percentage óf revenue or budget
B. Profit and loss statement

ç Eudget/plans- performance to budget and28-day period use
D. Types of e4penses

WEEKS

.5

.5



.5

2.5

J.

4.

Sales forecasts- importance; histo rics/averages; vl riances; pred ict ing rcvcn ues;
guest counts; sales per guest
Controlprocess
A. Definitions-control; cost control; sales control; ltrod needs
B. Menu item forecasting- popularity index; additional factors
C. Standardized recipes- yield; adjustments/l-aotor method/percentage rnethod
P Inventory- working; safety stock; purchase ¡roint; as needed; par-ievels
E. Production specifications; bid sheets; price comparison sheet's,

considerations; minimum orders
F. Sources- primary; secondary; ethics
G. Purchase orders
H. Receiving control- standards; procedures; iltvoice; receiving reports;
_ lgurpment; schedules; meat tags; monitoring; training
I. Food.storage- FIFO or LIFO; standards and procedurês; issuing and

security

J, þventgr¡ physical inventory procedures; inventory valuation
K. Cost of,food sold

, i. Calculating and adjustments
ii. Food cost percentage- today and to date
iii. Daily cost of food sold

Beverage controls
A. Laws. blood alcohoVdramshop
B. Forec4sting beer, wine, spirits
C. Tracking

P Standardized mix drink recipes/serving sizes
E. Beverage cost percentage

{. Furchasing- quality;,product request log; beer; wine; spirits
G. Receiying/Storing:- rotation; tempqratuies; transfers
H. Secprity- weighing; counting; measuring
L Sales rnix
Food'prodgction managemqnt and control
A. Six stç.p productio¡ prooess; dail¡r production schedules; daily

req,uisitions and issues
Security in liquor/wine stores systems
Cost qf food or bev,prage sold
In-.v9,qtory- physical; pprpetual; AB C .inventory system contro ls
Category food coqt pe¡centage- proportion oftotal cost
Çgntrols for waste- overcooking; portion sizes; production
oohedules; guest expeot4(ions

Bgverage production management and control
.¡ Free pouring; jigger; metered bottle, beverage gun; total bar systems; mini bars
!¡. flanquets: ope,fi bar liability, portions, accounting
iii. Thçfi control techniques
Standatdized recþe cost sheets .

i. EPQ; yield pèrcentage; yield test; waste o/o

5.

6.

B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

G.

H.

ii. ,EP cost per unit ' ,, 
:

iii. Attainable pro.ducl,cost
iv.'' i9perational ef,.ficienqy ratio, cost cutting stratçgies

7. Food¡and beverage prioing r : : :i : ,: .i

' 4. ltgndard menu, daily,menu, cycle menu; specialsg. Pr,ic$g* price/value relationship; influences
Ç. Vst4o{s- product cost percentage; product contribution margin
D Special pricing- coupons;iy¿hrs;, buidling; salad bars and butfets

8. Managing laborcosts: -, ,1. ;: , . ,

A. Lâbaf expense- payroll, salaries, f,xed vs variable
B. Productivity- factors affecting; standards; measuring
C. Employee íelection, tiàinine,äJ *p.*iri"
D. Scheduling- breaks, splits, forecasting volume
E. Morale

1.5



9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

F. Turnover rates
G. Percentage of budget
Controlling other expenses
A. Categories and groups
B. Standard operating procedures
C. Source reduction; solid waste managemen! recycling; composting;

waste stream analvsis
p. Monitoring- cost þercentage and cosr per guesr
E. Reducing labor costs; facility maintenance
F. Energy management programs
Analyzng results/ income statements
A. Uniform System of Accounts for Restaurants- income statement
B. Food expenses; inventory turnover
C. Salaries and wages expense percentage
D. Analysis ofprofit
Planning for profit
A. Menu analysis- food cost percentage; contribution margin; goal

values analysis
B. Cost/volumeþrofit (CVP)
C. Minimum sales point (MSP)
D. Budget- budgeted profit; long-range; annual; achievement

budgets; information required; sales per seat; yardstick expense
standards

Revenue control systems
A. External and internal threats
B. Bonding;POS systems; product issues

Ç. Gue¡t charges; payment arrangements; embezzlement prevention
Technology control systems
A. Software and uses

!. $ardware- POS, personal computers; time clocks; inventory; barcode readers
C. Communication devices-cell, FAX, email, pagers, internet
D. Decision criteria
E. Trade shows and professional trade associations

Chicago, IL: American Society for

2. Stefanelli JM. Purchasing. Selection and Procurement for the Hospitality Industry. 3'd ed. NY: Wiley;
2002.

3. Payne_-Palacio J. Theis M. West and Wood's Introduction to Foodservice., 8ü ed. Upper Saddle River,
N.J: Prentice-Hall, lnc.; 1997.

4. Pappas MJ. Eat Food" Not Profits!! How Computers Can Save Your Restaurant. NY: Van Nostrand
Reinhold; 1997.

5. KittlerP.G. InternationalOuantityFoods. NY: VanNostrandReinhold; 1990.
6. DawsonH. GreatFood for GreatNumbers. NY: VanNostrand Reinhofd; 1991.
7. Fuller J. Renold E. The Chefls Compedium of Professional Recipes. 3'd ed. Oxford; Boston:

Butterworth and Heinernann: 1992
q. Messersmith A, Miller J. Forecasting in Food Service. NY: Wiley. 1992.
9. Frank S. Menu Solutions: . NY: Wiley; 1996.
10.&g l4ggsewoqd Restauram C .

NY: Wiley;1996.
1 1. Ganen BC. Nutritional Menu Concepts for the Hospitality Industry. NY: Van Nostrand Reinhold;

1990.
12. McVety PJ. Fundamentats ofMenu Ph . NY: VanNostrand Reinhold; 1990.
13. Seaberg AG.
14. Drysdale JA.

NY: VanNostrand Reinhold; 1991.
NJ: Prentice Hall; 1994.

15. Reed L. SPECS.

1.5

.5
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Nostrand Reinhold; 1993.
16. Kotschevar LH, Donnell R. Quantity Food Purchasing. 4m ed. NY: Macmillian;1994.

Healthcare Food Service Administrators. 2004.

NY: Van



l. Questions and "Test Your Skills" problems liorn each chapter will bc solved both individually and in
teams utilizing spreadsheets.

? Complete application case study problems fòr two chapters and respond to other students' solutions.
3. Complete student workbook exercises.
4. Explore the listed web sites for one chapter and give a report on your lìndings and evaluation o1'

software available for the topics covered in the chapter.

Sample assi$nment: Explore the.listed web sites lbr one chapter in your textbook.
findings a¡d an eval.gation ofthe software that is available for the topics covered in

EVALUATION
I. Attendance and particþation in discussions.
2. Tests including a National Restaurant Association final exam.
3. AssignmentË as listed above. i

4. Student workbook.

Adopted Text:

Write a report on your
the chapter.

Other Materials:

Miller, J., Dopson, L. and Hayes, D. Food and Beverage Cost Control. Wiley and Sons,
2005. a '

NRA. food and Beverage Cost Control Student Workbook. Wiley & Sons, 2005.

CD ROM lectures.
Videos
Excel spreadsheet test your,skills disk

. 
ACADEMICPOLICY AND PLANNNGCOMMITTEE

DISTANCE LEARNING COURSE STATUS

Date Approved for Diitance Learning 3120/03 Initiator Candia Varni

L Method of insfuction to be used (primary modality): Audio( tape or CD)

2. Instructor-student.Contact
Per Week

Per Semester

3. Adjustments to assignments: None

4. Adjustments to evaluation: None

5. Accessible to students with disabilities: Yes

6. Online services: Students a¡e informed ofonline services for students at the first ciass meetine.

No.
e-mail communication Chafoom

Group Discussion Boa¡d
Individual I I-eleDhone contacts thr

Other

Orientation sessions 6 lin oerson)
Group meetinss 18 (in person)
Review sessions lin oerson)
Labs (in person)
Iestins 6 lin nerson)
Othdrlldentitu)



Datc Prepared: Fall 19BB

Date Reviewed: Fall 2001

Date Reviewed: Spr¡nq 2014

PCA Establ¡shed: Sprino 1995

ALLAN HANCOCK COLLEGE
COURSE OUTLINE

Schedule Title Supervision & Tra

Units 3 Peekty lecture hours-3 Weekly lab hours_ Department Social Science

CreditÀ{o Credit Option

*A..study of fogÇ,,ryryice operations, procedures and problems encountered in the development of personnel
þrograms and"désirable labor rya¡ragemen! relationships. Includes selection, plaÇement,brientation, training,
coungeling, ratihg, and promotion of employees.

çOURSE GOALS To encourage and enable students to:
l. qnderstand the responsibilities ofthe food sqpervisor within the food operation.
2. understand and usè effective oommunication.skills.
3. understa,nd how to select and retain employees through effective recruitment, placement, discipline,
, evaluation, and promotion.

{. develop Skills"necessary tö plan; implement iand evaluate,on thejob training,programs.
5 bçcome,famili¿r with labor unions and labor management relations

INS,F\UCTIQNAL OBJECTiVES At the end of the course, students will demonstrate the ability to:
1. design.an orgqnuational ohart showing the,lines of authority and levels of responsibility within the food
. operatlon.
2. lwite employee schedules for various types of establishments.
3 . determine' staffing_needs and çonstruct' employees schedules for production systems and ,servioo operations

which maintain safety and sanitation standãrds and make adjustments for emérgency situations.
4. gv¿lu?te application procedureq and forms, repruitment methods, design a job ãesciiption and conduct an: lntefVlew.
5. describe th-q parts of the communication process, the types of communication, and compare the

effectiveness ofeach.
6. design anÇ pvaluateemployee training programs and describe the importance ofthe evaluation procedure.
7. evaluate the role of labor unions and management. :

8. list factors, in and methods;of,maintaining employee morale and motivation.
i 

r.l

COURSE OUTLIIIE :

Prefix & No. CA 125 Catalog Title

1. l'. Food Sefvice Arganaation
A. responsibilities ;

q orga¡rizational charts: reading, making, and understanding
2. Supervisor

A. role ì, ,

B. obligatio¡.rs and responsibilities
l) general
2) n food service

a. schedules
b. standards

: c. control ::
d. emergencies
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3.

4.

C. managerial skills
D. setting the standards
Communication Skills
A. importance
B. obstacles
C. listenins
D. body lairguage
Performance Based Objectives (PBO)
A. what is PBO
B. setting up PBO
C. implementing
D. evaluating
Motivation and Morale
Delegation and Leadershþ
A. what does it mean
B. how to do it successfully
Recruiting
Trainins
A. Ínportance
B. what is involved
C. what makes for a successful training program
D. types: orientation, in-service
E. employee handbook: develop/use

9. Food Production Standards For
A. good patient/customer relations
B. good sanitation and safety practices for employees and customers
C. good control of waste and loss reductions

10. Decision Making Process
11. Discþline
12. Ev aluating Employee Performance

A. standards and evaluation tools
B. follow up
C. promotion and advancement

13. Labor Unions
I 4. Labor Management Relations

4,PPFOPBIATE READINGS (Other than Textbook)
1. Lane, H. Hospitality WorH? An Into . Wiley. 1996

?. Powers, Tom. Intlodgction to Management in the Hospitality Industry. Wiley. 2002
3. Barth, S. Hospitalitylaw. Wiley. 2001.
4. Qh"rry, J. Legal Aspects of Hospitality Management. Wiley. 1994
5. Go, Frank. Human Resource Management in the Hospitalit)¡ Industry. Wiley. 1996

ASSIGNMENTS

5.
6.

7.
8.

1. E-valu9t9 an employee training program that is being used in your company.
?. P_lan daily work sheets for one week for at least two employees.
3. Write a job descrþtion.
4. Write an evaluation of a fellow student's assisnment.
5. Plan and give--gn in-service lesson on some alpect of food service of particular concern to you. Fellow

classmates will evaluate and critique the lesson.
6. Student workbook exercises

EVALUATION
1. Evaluation is based on all ofthe above assignments as well as short answer and multþle choice tests.
2. National Restaurant Association final exam
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Sarnple test questions: ,

1. Why do supervisors have obligations to the customer, even il'they themselves do nclt have contact with
customers? Cite examples from your own experiences, if possiblê, where poor custorrrer service can be
traced back to the supervisor.

2. pxpl}nwhy-two people describing the same situation may give different accounts of it. I{ow does this
iñterfere with commuhication?

3. Why is the ability to delegate responsibility so important to a superviso r/manager.

Adopted text: Miller, LE., and M. Porter. supervision in the Hospitalit), lndustry. wiley and Sons. New
York- Latest edition.

National Restaurant Association. Supervision in the Hospitality Industr)¡ Student Workbook

Other Materials: l. Overhead transparencies
2. Role playing
3. Guest speakers
4. Videos: Listening, a Key.to problem Solving, ,

lla{iry the InteÑiew, iommunication: ,Thã'Key
5. CD ROM lectures

ACADEMIC POLICY AND PLANNNG COMMITTEE
DISTANCE LEARNING COURSE STATUS

Initiator Candia VamiDate Approved for Distance Leaming 3120103

1. Method of instruction to be used (primary modality): Inûemef

2. Instructor-studentcontact

Per Week

Per Semester

Ori (in nerson)
(Ìrorrn n (in person)
Revieriv sessions lin nersonì
Labs lin oerson)
Testine 2 (in ærson)
Other fldentiñ¡)

3. Adjustrnents to assjgrunents: None

4. Adjusftnentstoevaluation: None

5. Accessible to studenb with disabilities: yes

7. Online services: Students will be refened to the college website and distance leaming pages as well as informed at the Course orientation.

No
e-mail communication Chatoom

Group Ihr Discussion Board lhr
Individual lhr Telephone contacts lhr

Othe¡
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Date Prepared:
Date Reviewed,-E{I2gl3|-
DateReviewed: Spring 2003

PCA Established: Sorino 199S

DEPARTMENT¡

P:REFIX &:NO:r

-

r. t..

CATALOG TITLE:,

SCIIEDULE- TITLE:æ
UNI'TS: ,,, ì

ALLAN IIANCOCK COLLEGE
COURSE OUTLINE

SOCIAL SCIENCE

CA124

Sanitation, Safety and Equipment

Sa¡ri1¿tion, Safety & Equipment

a

WEEKLY IABTHOURS:

T,QTAL NUMÞER OF' WnBfS: (if other than 16)

GRA,DING OTIION: CR^{,C Option

An overview ofbaäcidncepts ofpersonal and institutional sanitation and spfety as applied to food service
qith'special empþsis, on thé role of the food supervisor/mairager in maintaininþsouri<i practices. The course
also coversthe ooncepts of sdnitation and safet¡1as related to tñe sele^ction,_layo. W and uie of equþment and

''', . ,1,

SCI{EDUTE DESCRIPTION
fpersonalandinstitutionalsanitationandsafetyasappliedtofoodservice

gith special.çm1$asis on thê,role qf tne fo-o{.suçervisoilmanager in maintaininÉ routi i practices. The course
älSö covers thèi ctíncepts of s4nitation and safetf as related tö iñe selection,'layo.-ut and uie of equþment and
exar¡ines o,qq¡ent recomrnended practices,including local, state, and federal règulations.

PREREOUISITE(S): NONE
j ' -,,..1'..- t - ,ìi

gxamines Opr1,9qt{ecommended,practices including local, state, and federal régqhtions.

iques and procêsses used ând the role of.,
Understand fhe basic.coniept of saËty pnd sanitation and their application to food receiving, storage,
p-reparq!þn; And servic€., : t' r , rtr,¡ i: ,i:.i . , :,,r. ,ri ,r -i,,, ,: i.Anolv the ôôñcents of safeilänð sanitätiôi ià the selecriää lewnnf qnã'ìicÀ äf fnnd oor.,ìÀ...,,Spqly the Çö.ncepts _of safety-änð sani¡átioñïò the selectí"òír, layout and rise äf food servìCe equipment.
Understand thp food'supe-rvisorlmanager's,4esponsibilities in riraintaining sanitation.and safety-standards.

". i. :, . :..,:. li, .) ., : ,.,r. ::

H$,TRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES: Ai.th,e end of the course. the student'witl demonstrate the
abilitv to ::-. ,

I ldentify qnd give examples of three main ty,Bes of foodborne hazards, ,. , i2. List therfactors that promote bacterial growth in foods.
3. IdentiÛ tþ" fogd temperature danger zõne, properly measure food temperatures, and describe how
' ' to maintain'safe temperatures.
4. Idgntify the major types ofpotentially hazardous foods and the characteristics that are common to

this group.
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5. Identiff potentia-lly dangerous personal hygiene habits and de¡nonstrate proper hand washing
procedures and frequency.

6. Define cross-contamination and discuss procedures and methods to avoid cross-oontamination.
7. Describe the components of an effective pest management program.
8. Track the food product flow and discuss guidelines for choosing sound food and conditions and

requirements for storing food.
9. Recognize and describe safe and unsafe preparation methods for freezing, thawing, cooking,

cooling, horholding, cold holding, and reheating food.
10. Describe safe service methods for self-service bars, temporary/mobile facilities, and home

delivered meals.
I l. Evaluate equipment used to transport food products.
12. Apply the HACCP system to analyze and piotect food items from contamination during

processing, preparation, and service.
13. Evaluate the effrciency and effectiveness of sample facility designs and layouts to include

recommended space allowances for function and volume.
14.Plan and recognize work centers rvhich support the tasks planned and the flow of food through

production, service, and clean up.
15. Identify the criteria used when determining the need for each type of equþment.
16. Recognløethe available types of cooking, refrigeration, preparation, and dishwashing equipment

that are available for use in a food establishment.
lT.Utilize use and care manuals and product representatives to use and clean the most common

kitchen equipment.
18. rientiff the different processes that can be used to clean and sanitize equipment and utensils and

the primary steps involved in manually and mechanically cleaning and Èañitizing equipment and
utensils.

!9. Idgntify building materials and layout essential for proper environmental sanitation.
20. Discuss and describe plumbing hazards regarding cioss connections; backflow and devices and

methods to prevent it; and grease traps.
2l.Plan a pest management control system for a facility.
22. Establish a safety checklist and safety training program.
23.Identify the essential components ofan accident report.
24.Perform first aid for chokins.
25. Recogntzethe proper body ãrechanics for lifting.
26. Identify prevention and treatment techniques foi falls, cuts, and burns.
27. Discuss proper techniques to prevent fìres such as personal practices, cleaning hoods, monitoring

sprinkler systems, and use of fre extinguishers.
28. Develop a response to on premise emergencies such as power failures, labor shortages, and

ingredient shortages.
29. pevglop a natural disaster plan for an institution for flood or earthquake.
30. For institutional food service, identiff state law regarding required emergency stores, rotation of

stores, menu plans and alternate water sources and use.
31. Respond to a foodborne illness outbreak to include checking food flow, compliance with formal

investigations, and designating a spokesperson.
32. Establish standards of employee performance and a plan to train employees in course content

areas.
33. Identify the source and content of state and local food safety regulations.
34. Recognizethejurisdiction of federal agencies involved in food quality and safety.

WEEKS
I1. Food Safety and Sanitation Management Overview

A. Reasons for
B. Food Borne illnesses

l. Microorganisms - bacteria, viruses, parasites
2. Cross-contamination

C. Food Flow and }Iazard Analysis Critical Control Points (FIACCP)
D. Facility Planning & Design
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E. Cleaning and Sanitizing
F. Accident Prevention & Crisis Management
C. Training Programs
H. Food Code Recommendations & Local Resulations
I. Food Frotection Certification Prosrams
Hazards
A. Foodborne illness classifications
B. Foodborne hazards - biological, chemical physical
C. Potentially hazañous foods
Factors causing foodborne illness
A. Temperature abuse - is, improper cooling

l. How and when to measure temperatures
2. Preventing

B. Hand washing and good personal hygiene
C. Clothing
D. Personal Habits
E. Cross-contamination - is, avoiding other sources of contamination
Food Product Flow
A. Chooping $ound food
B. Receivingrconditions and requirements .

C. Stor4ge - rotation, types and requirements

D. lrepgrati,on steps - hand washing, temperature abuse, freezing, thawing, cooking, Coolihg, hot holding, cold holding, and reheating

þ Qerying steps - self service bar, temporary/mobile facilities, home meal replacement
fl*A.CCP System - defined l

A. Sevora steps
B. Stafftraining programs
C. Roles/responsibilities
Facilities Design, Equipment Selection, and Care
A. Regulations
B. Des-ign process - background information, operational factors
C. Spaoe allowances and relationships. :.
D. Work cente.rs - fi.rnction, vol¡rme and configurations i ,

E. HVAC systems
F,r Equþment selection - factors affecting and specifications
G. TypUt of çquipment - preparation, cooking, standing refrigeration, dry and low-temperature storage,
f , ice machines, manual,and nischaniçal dishwashing, walk-in coolers and freezers, mèal-service.

Lighting,
Çleaning and sanitizing I
A. Definitions and factors af-fecting
B. Clea¡¡ing and sanitizing principles and products
C. Mechanic4l Dishwasllþg :

D.ManualD,ishwas.hing, ,...
' E. Clearring,fixed,equþrnent

F. Cleaning non-food contact surfaces
G. Cleanin-g ÇQuipmenl and supplies

Ë Organizing an,effective cleaning program
9. Environrnental, Sanitation/iVlaintenance

A. Build,ing conditions
, 1. Materials selection criteria
' : 2. Coving and sealing
: 3. Walls and ceilines.,: ; .

8.. Restrs-om sanitation-
C. Handwashing facilities
D. Plumbinghazards - cross connections, back flow, air gaps
E. Garbaeeãnd refuse sanitation
F. Pe$ cõntrol
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1. Most common pests and prevention
2. Integrated pest management

G. OSHA recording and requirements
H. Materials Safety Data Sheets (MSDS)

I 0. Accident Prevention
A. Preventing falls, cuts, burns, strains
B. Eliminating environmental hazards
C. Personal protective equipment and hazardtraining
D. First Aid and accident reports

E. Lq. emergency procedures, drills and fre extinguisher use
F. Cleaning hood systems

I 1. Crisis Management and Emergency Procedures
A. Public Health rules/regulations and crisis management
B. On premise - routine emergencies

l. Power failure - procedures and alternate access and use
2. Lack of ingredients and substitution
3. Labor shortages - emergency call lists

C. Natural disasters
l. Disaster plans
2. Flood
3. Earthquake

D. Institutional Food Service
1. State law and required emergency stores, menu plans, and rotation of stores
2. Emergency call lists
3. Alternate water sources and use

E. Foodborne illness or outbreak
F. Spokesperson
Education and Trainine
A. The training phn I standards, preparation to train, conducting

to standard
Food Safety Regulations
A. State and local - aspects of operations inspected
B. Federal agencies
C. Food laws
D. Recent initiatives in food safetv

12.

1.513.

.)
the training, measuring performance

1.
2.
J.
4.

Association. Chicago, rhost recent edition.
Food Code recommendations.

1. Research federal agencies' role and jurisdiction on the Internet.
2. Analyze case studies provided in the text.
3. \eport on web sites pertinent to each topic.
4. Take the National Registry of Food Service Professionals certification exam.
5. Discussion questions for each chapter.

EVALUATION
l. Participation - in class or on-line discussion board
2. Assignments above
3. Grade on national exam.
4. Chapter qaizzes.
C:\UsersVkewish\Desktop\myHancock\Cou¡se Outline - CAI 24.DOC

5.

6.

The Fight BAC! Campaign educational materials.
_C_ichy RF. Sanitation Manaeement. 2no ed. Eas Lansing, MI: Educational Institute of the American
Hotel and Motel Association;1993.
National Assessment Institute. Handbook for Safe Foodservice Management. Englewood Cliffs,
NJ: Prentice Hall: 1994.
Longree K., Armbruster G. Ouantity Food Sanitation. 5th ed. NY: Wiley, 1996.

ASSIGNMENTS



TEXTS AND SUPPLIES
Adopted Text: McSwane, Rue,

¿000.
l-inton. Essentials of Food Safety and Sanitation.2"o ed. Prentice l-lall,

Other Materials: CD Rom Lectures
Internet activities (where appropriate)
HACCP training materials
Equipment use and care manuals
Videos from the National Restaurant Association Educational Foundation

ACADEMIC POLICY AND PLANNNG COMMIT'TIJE
DISTAIICE LEARNING COURSD STATUS

Date Approved fbr Distance Learning 3120/03

l. Method of instruction to be used (primary modality): Intemet

2. Instructor-studentContact

Initiator Candia Varni

Per Semester

3. Âdjustmentó to aSsi¡þments: A project requiring equipment analysis is due at the end ofthe semester. Students find commercial equipment online
and contrast differeñt manufactuierõ to corñparibeit buys for use.

4. Adjustments to evaluation: Quizzes or exams are given as timed assignments with only one minute per question. Students have access for only one week

5. Accessible to students with disabilities: Yes

6. OnJine services: Reference is made to the Distance Learning section ofthe Schedule and to the AHC web page that lists online courses.

Per Week
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Dale tsOT Approved: Spring 2003
Þale Reviewed: F all 2007
Date Revie\ived -FãFfil 4_=

r)cA Estabtisheo:-sõãngl305-
Dale DL Conversion AoDroved

ÐEP rR.rMFNr;

B+EIJX.&_-ILk,

ALLAN HANCOCK COI,LBGE
COURSE OUTLINE

SOCIAL SCIENCES

CA 123 / FCS I23

Princþles of Foods 2

Prinçiples of Foods 2

2

IW'EF''KLY LAB HOURS:

(if other than l6)

CreditÀIo Credit Option

P,REREOUISITEIS): CA I20orFCS 120
. ,. tl ,

ENTRANCE SKtrLLS: ..

f , Frepare a variety of food products, demonstrating knowledge of basic methods, ingredients, equþment,
âfld , ,:,'

safety and sanitation practices.
2. Evaluate and discuss the effects of food preparation and cooking methods on the quality of the foodprqduçt. .1 ,

3. Understa.nd,the,struCture, function, design, and use of sta¡rdardized recipes, including adjustments and... co.nverslons. .t ,: ..,,. ,i , :4. Understand and demonstrate assembly, disassembly, cleaning, and safe and eflicient use of food
sgryicg. .iii;..;,':', equrpment. .

5, :Pr,epare dishes usingstocks; sâucss, soups; rnoat, poultry, fish, and shetlfish.
' " i" i '

expetiençe in food,Baep,aration, terminology, equþmentb and teohnilques.
Prnphäsis is on sciqntific princþles; ingredieït iüïctions and ittt.tí"iionr;
evaluation standards; food safety and sanitation; nutrient values; food aest
Þmpnasls ß on scrqntlfl,o prm_clples; rngredlent functions and interactions; production and sensory
evaluation standards; food safety and sqnitation; nutrient values; food aesthetics, and presentation of
y.gg,e;1þles; sfgl-qþT- and grains-;ialads dnd'idreséing; sanawiðheó; noi á;o"u*Å; ciàã¿ãl¿ãrÀ"ì;--
breffist foo"ds; bakeshop; and,.international cuisin€. This course is.not oþen to students who,aãe 1

y..flgej1Þlesj sfgl_qþT_ and grains-; salads and'Ìdressing; sandwiches; Hor d'Oeuvres; Grande Manger;
brea$þ9! foo"{s; bakeshop; and'.international suisin€. This couxse is.not opÇn to students who,.aãc 

-

opçA to students who'.arq
enro-llêd in orrhave receive credi{ for FCS l23l . r.,:; ; ;

çcHEnprLE DESCRTPTTON
$"lUdieS the sçiqntjSc principleõ!,tfig=rçdient ft p$prtr q,rd interactions; production and sensory evaluationStudies the saientific princioles:
dÏaàdards; nutrienf úalues; äri¿, ój;_árld pre#ntation öf ïégetables; stagsþqs; gráins;,salads; dressings;-sandwiches,
Hor d'Oevures; Grande Manger; bakeshop; and iñternational cuisine-.

CQURSE, ÇOAL$ io encourage and enahle sturtents to:
understand the basic concepts and techniques of food þreparation; the scientific basis

CATALOG TITLE:



of food preparation, use and storage; and gain proficiency in preparation skills.

experiment with the preparation of selected foods, defining the scientific basis o1'
ef-fects seen when variations are made in recipe ingredients, preparation methods, cooking times,
temperatures, and equipment

understand the concepts ofnutritive value and nutrient density, as well as preparation and storage
techniques that promote the retention of these

become familiar with equþment, techniques, organization, and stafÏing used in quantity food preparation.

II='{ÊIRUCTIONAL OBJEÇTIVES At the end of the course. the student.Wilf.dqmonstrate the
abilitv to:

I . prepare a variety of food products, demonstrating knowledge of basic methods, ingredients,
equipment, and safety and sanitation practices.

2. evaluate and discuss the effects of varying preparation and cooking methods on the quality of the
food product.
compare the effects of food preparation methods on the nutritive value of foods.
evaluate the use of food products in the basis of cost, labor usage, palatability, aesthetics, suitability,
and nutrient contribution to the menu.
select, modiflr, and evaluate recþes to meet the U.S. Dietary Goals.
describe the scientific basis or princþle for preparation steps in a recipe.
organize production work in a quantity kitchen for maximum efficienèy, using work simplification
and teamwork.

8. identi$r methods of efficiency of production in a quantity kitchen y organizing workstations and the
tasks done at each.

9. design menus for variety, efficiency, economy, nutrition, and appropriateness to service setting.
10. demonstrate assembly, disassembly, cleaning, and safe and efhcient use of food service equipment.
l!. prepare dishes using vegetables, starches, salads, dressing, eggs, dairy, cereals, and breakfasf meats.
1,2. prepare international cuisine.
13. perform basic bakeshop production in all major categories of baked goods.
14. prepare and present buffet foods to include sandwiches, Hod d'Oeuwes, pates, terrines, sausages,

cured foods, cold foods and garnishes.

a)-
4.

5.
6.
7.

1. Review of Sanitation, safety, tools, and equþment
2. Yegetables - controlling texture, flavor, color, nutrient changes

4.. General rules of cooking
8.. Standards of quality
C. Handling - fresh, processed, production/holding problems, storage calculating

yields
D. Çggking methods - boiling. steaming, sautéing, pan-frying, braising,

baking, broiling grilling, deep-frying
E. Legumes

3. Potatoes, rice, and other glrains - types and cooking methods
4.Pasta and dumplings
5. Salads - types, ingredients (vegetable and fruit), presentation, techniques
6. Salads dressing - ingredients, emulsions in, oil and vinegars. emulsified, other
7. Sandwiches - breads, spreads, filings, t1pes, assembling

Hor d'Oeuwes' canapés, cocktails, relishes, dips
8. Pates, terrines, other cold foods, sausages, and cured foods
9. Buffets - food presentation and garnishes

10. Breakfast cookery- eggs, dairy, cereals, breads, meats
11. Bakeshop

A. Basic principles and ingredients
B. Yeast products
C. Quickbreads
D. Cookies
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E. Cakes
F. Pies, pastries, and tarts
G. Fruits and frozen desserts

I 2. lnternational Cuisine
Japanese
Chinese
Mexican

Italian
European classics

APPSOPRIATE READINGS lother than textbookl
1 Fowfer, L.8., West and Wood. Food for Fifty. MacMillan, New York, NY. Latest Edition
2. Gisslen, ,wayne. Professional cooldng. wiiey, New yorí<, Ny. Latest Edition.3 D_orerrburg,.A. and Page, K. culinary Artistry. wiley & Sons, Inc., New york. Ny. 1996.
4. The Food and Bev_e_rage krstitute. Cóoking Essentials for the Ñew Þrofessionai Chef. Wiley & Sons,

New York, NY. 1996.
5. lhe CyJinary þstitgt_e of America. The Professional Chefls Techniques of Healthy Cooking. Wiley &. Sons, New York, NY. 1995.

9- $apooq, sandy- Professional Healthy cooking. wiley & sons, New York, NY. 1995.
7 . Labensky,- llgtu-, and Labensky. Webster's Ñew World Dictionary of Culinary Arts. Prentice Hall,

Upper Saddle River, NJ. 1997.
8,, Laconi, Dona.ld. Fundamentals of Professional Food Preparation. Wiley & Sons, New York, NY.

t9,95.
9. LeCordon Bleu. Kitchen Essentials.

' .; l r

ASSIGNMENTS

'Wiley & Sons, New York, NY. 2000.

1. Tþç majol assignment is a required weekly laboratory report. The assignment has three parts, each
wit[a unique pu{pose.
A. Each P.ro4úct produced must.be evaluated numericall¡r with a briefjustification. They also must

be ev¿luated on appear'anee, consistency, texture, tenderness, flavoi, and other qualities specific totheproduct, -

B. A suÍRmary^outline of ong recipe must list each step and explain the science principle involved or
the rçasoq for thp step.. The principles may be found in lectlre notes, lab.mahual, õr assigned

^ r.ea{ingò and teach students the how and why of food preparation.
. . C. At leg,pt ono recþe evaluated must have the ingredients, anal¡zed for cost and nutrient content per

servmg. ;

D. Student r&rst Tuk" suggestions to improvè sensory quality, nutrient content, qr,both for at least
' one recipe evalqated.

?, Çp.Rvert g..q¡¡antity-lectpe to higher and lower yields, perform yield cost analyses, and calculate raw

'- foôd costs õf f,rve-dishes prepaied.
3. Cgmpletgwprkbook exeicisès,infhe student workbook. , i,

'''
EVAITUATION,
I The assignments listed above will be a major component of evaluation.
J,i $,.qubjecJ!-v-g,ev-aluation of improVed profiôiency and skill in lab work will also be included.
3' lhère wiil be niultiple choice exams äesigned tõ demonstrate understanding and application of basic,; principles, concepts, and procedures.

,.. , i ,

TEXTS AND S.UPPLIES
Adopted Text: :

!,,,:LabenskY, 9.8, and,Hause, A.M. On.Cooking. 4ú Edition. PearsonÆrentice Hall, New Jersey, 2007.
2. Brown. r.ab Manuat-Un¿*rt*¿ine Fõõã:Ein"ipl"r *d Pry . 3'd Edition. Cengage,"' Kentucky,2008.
' ¡', | ,:.it

Other Materials: .

I Food to be prepared is required as an instructional supply.
2. Videos
3. Overhead transparencies
C:\Users\¡kewish\Desktop\nyHancock\Course Outline - FCS I23.DOC
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Date Prepared: F all 2OQ1
Date Reviewed . F all 2014
Date Rev¡ewed:.*. =--

PCA Established: Fall ?0!1_

DEPARTMFNT;

ALLAN HANCOCK COLLEGE
COUIISB OUTLINE

SOCIAL SCIENCES

PRSFIX 4. NO.t CA t22

CATALOG TITLE: Advanced Baking and Pasrry

SCHEDULE TITLE: Advanced Baking and Pastry

TJNI.TS:

WEEKLY LECTURE HOURS: 2

-

WEEKLY LA.BHOURS: 3

T,QTAL NUMBER OF WEEKS: (if other than l6)

GRADING CIPTION: Credit/lrlo Credit Option

TREBEOUISITE(SII CA rzt

¡Jr r 
^^v!rv! 

v¡LrlUU.

1 pxpress. forr¡ulas using baker's percentages, convert a formula to anew yield, and scale ingredients.

fillings, fruit desserts, and platihg.

to,,lincrease 's proficiency ,in.baking and pastry techniques with a focus on artistry

2. ' Apply the principles of co¡rect cleaning, sanitizing and use of standard bakeshop equipmeirt such asi mixers,_sheeters, convecton and convoyor evens, ánd proof boxes.
3, .Apply 1þç:princþl,es:of m,ise-en:place änd clean, orgañized work in a,bakeshop.

Pesþned to incre,asG the student's proficiency in baking and pastry techniques with a focus on.

fxpforelciassiaal and moder,n ápplicationq ofpastries,-meridgues, tarts, syrups, creams, sauces, pies,

4nd practical'skìlts. E¡¡_lore$ clasiícal and rñodèrn applicatiöns ofpastrieô,,*rneringues, tarts, syrups,
ereams, sauces, pies, fillings; fruit desserts, and plating.

iquqs in,pastry; plqso syrups, crepms, seuces,.tarfs,.,tllings, fruit,, ar,rd o_ther

þiactice dessert

CATALOC OrbCnrprroÑ

1r

TR

I prepare pate b.risee, short pasfry; pate in choux, strudel, and meringues.
Z. prepare ibaked tarts and tartlets... : , ,

1- èxt'tain sugar cooking and thorole of sugar syrups in baking.
4. preparo basiç,creams, ici{rçs; and dessert sauces. i ,: :q. compare and qontrast the preparation of flaky and mealy pie dough.
6- demonstrate and explain the ãssembly filling, and baking-ofpies.
7. recognue and discuss the causes of common pie faults.
8. prepare custards, puddings, bavarians, moussès, and soufflés.
C:\UsersVkewish\Desktop\myHancock\Course Outl ne - C A|22.DOC



select and prepare fresh fi'uits and fruit desserts.
present desserts attractively and analyze the components of successful

COURSE OUTLINE

9.
10.

5.
6.
7.

t.

wBEKS

nJ

2.

J.

4.

Pastry Basics
A. Pate Brisee and short pastries
B. fuffpastry
C. Eclair paste
D. Strudel and phyllo
E. Baked meringues
Basic Syrups, Creams, and Sauces
A. Sugar cooking
B. Chocolate
C. Basic creams
D. Dessert sauces
Pies
A. Pie doughs
B. Assembly and baking
C. Fillings
D. Pie fault and causes
Tarts and special pastries
A. Tarts and tartlets
B. Special Pastries
Custards, Puddings, Mousses, and Soufflés
Fruit Desserts
Dessert Presentation

L

1

t

ishing
2.
3.
4.
5.

Labensky and House. On Cooking. Prentice Hall, 2000-.
Gisslen, Wayne. Professional Coõking. Wiley and SonsSons. 1999.
Gisslen. Wavne. Wiley and Sons, 1992.
Publications ofthe Retail Baking Associæion the National Baking Center

1. Reading.of the_next and completion of the corresponding exercises in the student workbook are to
be outside work.

2. Maintain a portfolio of all recipes, handouts, product evaluations, and lectures throughout the
semester.

3. Critically evaluate and critique,a minimum of three products per lab against quality standards and
. determine possible cause/s for less than optimum reôuhs.
4. Dessert project to be made at home and biogght in for evaluation will require the student to apply

the princþles of recþe procedures and to identify and anticipate various þroblems that can oóóuí in
the execution of a recþe.

EVALUATION
l. Above assignments
2. Homework exercises
3. Quuzes
4. Laboratory performance evaluation
5. NRA f,mal exam

ASSIGNMENTS

C:\UsersVkewish\Desktop\myHancock\Cou¡se Outline - CA122.DOC



AdoptedText: G-isslen,Wayne. Professional Baking. NewYork; WileyandSons,200l.
National Restaurant Association. Professiorral Baking Student Workbook. New York: Wiley
and Sons, 2001.

Other Materials: Food supplies, videos, overheads
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Date Prepared: Fall 2001
Date Reviewed: Fall 2014
Date Rev¡ewed:__

PCA Established: Fall 2001

ÐEPARTMEI-{T;

ALLAN HANCOCK COLLEGB
COURSE OTJTLINE

SOCIAL SCIENCES

F'RF4IX &,NO;: 'CA LzI

CATALOG TITLE: Basic Baking and Pastry

SCHEDULE TITIiE: : Basic,Baking and Pastry

V,NIIç' , i:,,t 3

\ryEEKLY LECTURE HOURS: 2

WEEKLY L,{B,IIOURS: 3

-

ADVISORY:

SCtrIEDULE DESCRIPTION ] ,;.
piocedurédü,sË¿incommerciaIbakeries.IncIudespractical

application irt.the production of a wide variety of quick and yeast breads and cookies. 
-

.:
COURSE GOALS Tg'encouraee and enable students to: l

l. usp and care for maòhines and eqùipment iri a bakeshoþ.
2 g4ecqte and. coçt a recipe. :, 

., ,.3 identiÛ pgte.4tial health concerns of proijucts and implement safe procedures
{:. un¡derstand therbaking procpss and a[ stases of production.in a bakeshooi . ,,, ]

5, uritlerstand the''ihgred"iéntsïsed in a bakeihop ahd their fi.1äctions. 
r¡ ' -

6. dqvelop skills and techniques of baking breaâb and cookies.

TOTAL NUN.IBER OF WEEKS: (if other than 16)

Crgdit/Ng Credit Option
'i r

CA ,120 or FCS 120 and Math 5l I

:ni, dkills,"and Brocedqfgs üsed in commercial bakerips. Practical application in the
variely ofquick and ygast breads and cookies. : .

Ihe study ot eciuþm
production qf a wide

e4press formulas using bakeris pgrcentages, convert a formula to a new yield, and scale ingredients.
prgperly use,flo¡rrs., meals,,starchps: sug?rs- and sweetening..agents, fats, mjlk,and milk products, eggs,
lq4ving agen-fg,rand flavorþ.gs involved iqbaking production. i i

apply theprinçlples of correct cleaning,isanitiz.ing, and usç of standard,bakeshop equþment such as
mlxers, sh,eeters, convection and;conveyor ov.gns, and proof boxes.
?prply therpr,inciples of mise-ençlace and clean, organized.work in a b4keshop. i :

evaluate,. critically assess, and cost analyze baking recþes. , . , I

pro-duce lean do.ugh, rich do,ugh, and rolledlin yeast dough products using the twelve basic steps to
include the straight dough, and sponge mixing methods.
produce ûll-ingp and toppings common to danish pastry coffeecakes, and other sweet yeast products.
produce quick breads, both batters and soft dough, such as muffrns, scones, biscuits, ahd poþovers.
produce dropped, bagged, bar, rolled molded, and icebox cookies.

C:\UsersVkewish\Desktop\myHancock\Course Oufl ine - CAI 2 l.DOC



COURSE OUTLINE

l. Introduction to bakins

{. pquæ_ryent-use, cleaning, and sanitizing
B. Ingredients-functions and use

- flours, meals, starches, gluten development and control
- sugars and sweetenlng agents
- fats
- milk and milk products
- eggs
- leavening agents
- flavorinss

C. Baker's formîlas and yields; scaling and measurement
Yeast products-g ener al
A. Lean, rich, rolled-in dough products
B. Twelve steps in productiõn 

-

C. Yeast dough-mixing methods
p. Çon{olling fermeniation and proof boxes.
E. Punching and scaling
F. Poundins
G. Bench Póofine
H. Make-up and p-anning techniques
I. Proofinà
J. Bakinglscoring, washing
K. Cooling and stõling
Lean yeast doughs

$. Çr1sn-crusted breads (French, Italian, Vienna)
B. Soft-crusted breads
C. Sour dough breads
Rich yeast doughs
A. sweet and rich dough products-cinnamon rolls, sweet rolls, stollen, etc.
B. $.ofled-in dough croissãnts, brioche, Danish
C. .Fillings and toppings for sweet yeast products
Quick breads
A. Biscuits, scones, coffeecakes, loaf breads, muffins
B. Soft doush
C. Batters - pour and drop
D. lvfixing methods - bisõuit, muffin, creaming (two methods)
E. Panning techniques

6. Cookies
A. Tlpes
9. l4rying methods- one stage, cream, sponge
Ç. V"l.g-yp- bagged, dropped, rolled, mbtded, bar; sheet, ice-box
D. Guidelines for panningfbaking, cooling

WEEKS

I

2

a
J.

4.

5.

APPR
\rNR Publishing

Labensky and House. On Cooking. Prentice Hall, 2000î.
Amendola, J. The Baker's Manual. Wiley & Sons, 1992Amendola, !. lhe Baker's Manual Wiley & Sons, 1992.
A-^-^--S^l- Y YY 1 ,

$ry9.ndo-la, J. Vnderstanding Baking. Wiley & Sohs, 1992.
Publications of the Retail Baking Association and the National Baking Center.
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1. Reading of the text and completion of the corresponding exercises in the student workbook are to be
outside work.

2. t:,--tanalysis requiring computations and analysis of these computations for mark-up and protìt
margln.

3: Maiñtain a Pprtfolio of all recipes, handouts, product evaluations, and lectures throughout the
semester,

4. 
Ç11icalty evalu¿te and critique.a minimum of three products per lab against quality standards and

- gletermrne possible cause/s for less than optimum reiults.
l, P-::t* qroj¡ct to be made at home and biou.ght in for evaluation will require the studenr ro apply rhe

prtnciples ofrecipe development a¡d executión and to identifo and anticþate various problems tirati càn occur in thp executionbf a recþe.

EvALUATIoN
l. Above assignments
2.i flomework exercises
3. Quizzes
4. Laboratorype¡formance evaluation ¡ r,.

Gisslen,-wayne. Professional Baking. New york; wiley and sons, 2001.
National Restaurant Association. Prófessional Bai<ing Sludent Woíkbook. New york: Wiley
and Sons. 2001.

Other Materials: Videos
Food supplies for baking

t

I

I

!--_.-_,

TEXTS AND
Adopted Text:
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Date BOI- Approved:
Date Rev¡ewed : 

-Êãi-äõõ7-
Date Reviewerj: Tp¡¡g?.9fu_

PCA Established: Spring 199S,
Date DL Conversion Approved

I . ALLAN HANCOCK COLLI'GE' i-. .,

COURSE OUTLINB

P,F,'F¡RTM,F[.{T;,i SOCIAL SCIENCE

Fß4{lx &ilffì,î CA I2O / FCS I20

ÇAT4LOG TITLF: , .Principles of Foods I

9Çr¡EDULE TITI-E: : Principles of Foods I

WIA|::ri4
fti,,,ìfrPfl-Y I.lF.-qtfJRE HorTß 1, 3

il.ffiFü<t-v ÞaqHoußñ: 3

TOTAL NUMBER OF WEEKS: (if other than i 6)

Gn+tpt*t O"ttO*r CRfi{C Oprion

ADVISORYIIES): Math 5l I

CATALOG DESCRIP,TION
Prövides knowledge and experience in food preparation termiuology, equipment, and techniques to
þcrease proficiency, coupled with investigafionof the science prinîiptei iirvolved. Emphasis is on
lngredient functions and interactions; production and sensory evaluatìon standards; food safety and
,s"git31ion; nptrienLvalues, and food aeÈthetics and presentatiôn. Content includes iecipe and menu
development,_st9gks, sauces, qreat, poultry,fish,a¡¡i shellfish"This oourse is not openio students
wfao are enrqlled,in or hav.e reçeived credit for,Fe.S 120. . 

:

:.

SCHEDULE DESCRIPTION
Provides knowledge.and éxþerience in terminolo_gy, equipment, and techniques coupled with understanding of
tpod sciencepringþles. Emph.g¡izes.ingre{ient trnctions and interactions; sensory èvaluation; production-
techniques of stocks, sauces, riìêat, poultry,,fisÌr, äñd shellfish; recipe and menu dévelopment; aäd foodpresentation. r i, ,, ì,.,,,..(, l

basis of food preparation,

and staffrng uscd in quantity food preparation.

prepareêvarigty o^f food prgduots, dernonstrating knowledge.of basic mçthods, ingredients,
equþment, and safety and sanitation practices. -
evaluate and discuss the effects of vaiying preparation and cooking methods on the quality of the
food þroduct.
compare the effects of food preparation methods on the nutritive value of foods.

1.

2.

a
J.



evaluatethe use of food products on the basis of cost, labor usage, ¡ralatability, aesthetics, suitability,
and nutrient contribution to the menu.
select, modiff, and evaluate recipes to meet the U.S. Dietary Goals.
describe the scientific basis or principle for preparation steps in a recipc.
organize production work in a quantity kitchen for maximum efficiency, using work simplification
and teamwork.

f. identiÛ/ methods of effÌciency ol'production in a quantity kitchen by organizing workstations and the
tasks done at each.
design menus for variety, efficiency, economy, nutrition, and appropriateness to service setting.
demonstrate assembly, disassembly, cleaning, and safe and effibieni use of food service equipñrent.
prepare dishes using stocks, sauces, soups, meat, poultry, frsh and shellfish.

OUTLINE OF COURSE CONTENT ANI) SCOPE

l. Food Service Industry
A. History of classical and modern influences
B. Kitchen organization: factors affectrng, classical and modern

or gantzation, work simp I i fi cat ion, teamwork, skil I leve ls
C. Standards ofprofèssionalism

2. Sanitation and Safety
A. Basics of food microbiology
B. Food-borne diseases
C. Personal hygiene
D. Food storage
E. Food handling and equipment sanitizing
F. Rodent and insect control
G. Food safety systems
H. Safety-cuts, burns, fires, injuries, falls, strains

3. Tools and Equipment
A. Quantity food equipment
B. Measuring devices, knives, hand tools, small equþment
C. Use and care

Lab exercises: Standard lab procedures, sanitation and safety
use of weights and measures, large and small equipment use,
location, and care

4. Basic Food Science and Cooking Principles
A. Heat and food: effects, types of heat transfer, times
B. Acidity in food systems
C. Fat chemistry and use in food products
D. Enzymes
E. Cooking method_l: moist heat, dry heat, dry heat with fat,

microwave, irradiation
F. Basic cooking terms
G. Seasoning and flavoring
H. Sensory evaluation

5. Recipes
A. Structure: standardized and instructional; analysis of
B. Measurements: ingredients, portion control
_C. Çonverting: total yield, changing portion size, common problems
D. Food cost percentages: yield cost analysis, portion cost,

radcooked vield test
E. Use of equivälents and substitutes

Lab exercises: Heat measures, monitors, and terms; seasoning and
flavoring; sensory and product evaluation; food cost and recþe
conversion exercises

6. Planning and. Organtzing Production
,4. Production schedules: problems and solutions, goals, adapting

preparation to service style
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B. Mise en Place (prep work)
l. Knife skillsi sharpening, handling, cuts/shapes, techniques
2. Preliminary cool<irrg/l'lavoring: blanching, par cooking'

marinating, fry prep, dredging, batters
3. Handling convenience foods

7. Cooking Categories of Food:
Lab exercises fur the remaining topics match lecture. pertincnt
science principles and product evaluation standards are discusscd
within each food product category.
A. Stocks and sauces
B. Meats

l. Composition, structure, quality, cuts
2. Cooking and handling methods

C. Poultry
L Structure, grading, forms
2. Handling and storage
3. Doneness
4. Trussing
5. Cutting
6. Cooking methods

D. Fish and Shellfish, Fin fish: structure, problems, cutting, varìeties, handling, storage
1. Shellfish: types
2. Cooking methods

,E- Soups: classes of, clear. thick. snecialtv .

F. , Meñus: forms and funciions; þlånningþiinciples for
menu, courses, including nutritional concerns

Millan, New York, NY. Latest edition
Gisslen. Wavne. ,,Wile¡ New York, NY., Latest Edition.
Dortenburg, A. and,Page, K. Õufin'¿rv ertistrv. Wiley& Sóns, Inc., New york, N.y., 1996.
The Food and Beverage Institute. Cooking EsÞentials-for the New Þrofessional-Chef.'Wiley & Sons,
NewYork,N.Y,, 1996. ,r, " 

-The Culinary Institute of America. The Professional Chef s Techniques of Health), Cooking. Wiley &
Sons,NewYork,N.Y., 2000., T
Kapoor, Sandy- Wiley & Sons, New York, N.Y., 1995.

,lew World Dictionarv of Culinarv Art

2

1.
2.
aJ.
4.

5.

6.
v. Prentice Hall,Labensky, Ingram, and Labensky.

Upper Saddle River, NJ, 1997.
$-, .!tç9ni Donqld. Fundamentals of Profebsional Food Preparation.Wiley & Sons,,New York, N.Y.,

I 99s.
9. LeCordo¡ Bleu. Kitchen Essentials. Wiley & Sons, New york, N.y., 2000.

ASSIGNMENTS
1. The major assignment is a required weekly laboratory report. The assignment hps three parts, eachwithauniquepu{pose. :, : j,

A' Each pro.duct pr'qduced must be eyafgated qumericallywith a briefjus[ifiqation. They also.must be
evaluated.qo appparance,,consistency,textrlre, tendernoss, flavor, aäd other qualitiejspecific to, the ploduçf, !, :- :

B. A sunnmary outline of one recipe must iist èach step and explain the science principle involved or

readings and teach students the how and why of food preparation.
I C. At least one recþe evalualed must have thç ingredienfs inalyzed for eost^and nutrient content per. serving.

.D. Students must-make_suggestions to improve sensory quality, nutrient content, or both for at least
one recþe evaluated.

2. Convert a quantity recþe to higher and lower yields, perform yield cost analyses, and calculate raw
food costs.
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3. Complete workbook exercises in the student workbook.

EVALUATION
i. The assignments listed above will be a major component of evaluation.
2. A subjective evaluation of improved proficiency and skill in lab work will also be included.
3. There will be multiple choice exams designed to demonstrate understanding and application of basic

principles, concepts, and procedures.

TEXTS AND SUPPLIES
Adopted Text: Labensky, S.R. and Hause, A.M. On Cooking, 4'" Edition. Pearson/Prenticp Hall, NJ, 2007.

Brown. Lab Manual - Understanding Food: ,Principles and Preparation. 3'" Edition.
Cengage, Kentucky, 2008.

Other Materials: Food to be prepared is required as an instructional supply.
Videos
Overhead transparencies.

i

I

i
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Date Prepared: Fall 2001
Date Rev¡ewed: Fall 20'14
Date Reviewed:-=---

PCA Established: Fall 2001

PEPARTMENTi

PREFIX &,¡r{gi::

C.dT,ALOG TITLE:, Introduction ro rhe Hospitality Indusrry

SCHEDULE TITLE: Introduction ro rhe Hospitality Indusrry

U'NITS: ] : 2

WEEKLY _L*E9TURE HO{JßS: 2

(if other than 16)

çRADINç OPTIOI{: Credit/lrJo Credit Option

A.DWSORY: , t 
Eligibility for English 101 or English 301 or concurrent enrollment in English 300.

:l

ALLAN HANCOCK COLLEGII
COURSE OUTLINB

SOCIAL SCIENCES

cA 1,19

ÐS Ar rh

researchhospitalit¡r, culi¡rary, and food servioe management programs in,transfer universities and

An.ov.erview o.f the ho..,spitahgy industry with an emphasis on career perspectives and wages. Topics
in.qludetherestaurantbusinebs,opefations,andindustryorganizatioir;is.suesinfoods9Ñice
managemerìt; and lodging operations, the hotel business, añd,the role of service in all sectors.

SCHEDUI¡,.,E DESCRIPTION : .

Explores caregr opportunitiesi,ôrganization iqspes and trends. in the hospitality, industry to inolude the
restaurant and events business, food service mänagement, lodging, hotéI, tourism and iravel.

ÇOIJRSE GOAL,S To encouraee and enable students to:l, become aoquainted with Ihe,social, econo¡¡1ic, and environmental context within which the hospitality
.,,. ,industri operates. :

2. understan{ tþe struiture, ga-ture and operating characteristics of the different sectors of the hospitality
industry: food service, lodging, and tourism.-

3:. identify..thg role.of rn{nag-ã{r'ñ,the lo._spitality industry and understand ûheir,principal responsibilities.
f,-, twofK coilaDoratlvel)4 ul groups to achleve goals.
5. judge whether the,h-ospiiatity profession.süits their abilities; tastes, and interests.

.:i

will

2.

a
.D..

4.
5.

6.

the industry and know tho.advantages and disadvantages o.f each.
plan and evaluate suitabilit¡,r of pos-sible f^reld experieñce siies relative to:their career goals.
evaluatethe employment:o.utloók in thg various sectors of the hospitality industry.
understand the impacts, bothunderstand the impacls,- hoth.opportunitiesand challenges, of,the changing demographics of the
north.american populatio! on the demand for hospitality services.
identify. the key-faõtors of supBly required by hosþitatity organizations and become familiar with
trends that are changing their relative cost.

7. discuss how hospitality service companies are responding to changes in the labor force.
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8.

9.

10.

11.
12.

13.

t4.
15.

16.

19.
20.

2t.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

17.

18.

describe and contrast the major kinds of restaurant operations in the dining rnarket and the eating
market.
discuss the principal types of casual restaurants and the increasing significance ol'the olÊpremise
market.
identiff the main divisions of activity in fòod service, what work is done in eactr, and what the
main responsibilities and jobs are.
identiS, the major approaches to making a profit service operations.
ggmpar.e the relative advantages and disadvantages of chains and independents on six signilÌcant
dimensions.
assess the advantages and disadvantages offranchising to both the franchiser and the franchisee
and determine if a franchised businesi might be of intérest to students.
assess the competitive conditions in the food service business.

understand the basis of the consumer movement and identify the major issues it raises with regard
to food service.
identiff.the mqjgr^impacls of technology on food service from guest ordering and payments to food
pro duction and inform ation management.
discuss the four major segments of institutional operations and the kinds of opportunities each
orlers.
trace the recent evolution of lodging and relate it to changing patterns of transportation,
destinations, and guest needs
name.the traj9r functional departments in a hotel and explain how they relate to one another.
gxplain why the food and beverage department, although not the priniþal source of profit, is so
important to some hotels'success.
assess the role of food service and other means for differentiation in lodging.
explain the importance of tourism in local and national economies.
explain the relationships between traveler's motives and the attractions at destinations.

distinguish between primary and secondary attractions.
define service both in terms of guest experience and the operation's performance.
describe the principal characteristics of service.
discuss services' tasks and interpersonal aspects.
compare and contrast the two views of managing the service process.
describe how companies organize for service.
discuss services as a basis for successful competition.

COURSE OUTLINE

l. Introduction
A. What is hospitality management
B. Manager's role. C. Career planning
D. Work e4perience-getting ajob
E. Outlook for hospitality industry

2. Forces for growth and change
A. Demand-the changirrg age composition of our population
B. Supply
C. Impact on Labor Scarcity

3. Restaurants Business
A. Outlook for food service
B. Restaurant business
C. Contemporary popular-priced restaurant
D. Restaurants as part of a larger business

4. Restaurant Operations
E. Job positions
F. Making a profit
G. Accounting and operating ratios

5. Restaurant Industry Organization
A. Chain restaurant
B. Independent restaurant
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C. Franchised Restaurant
D. Why go public

6. Competitive Forces in Food Service
A. Marketing mix
B. Price
C. Place
D. Promotion
E. Competition vvith other industries

7. Issues Facing Food Service
A. Consumer concerns
B. Environment
C. Technology

8. Institutions and Institutional Food Service
A. Institutional vs. commercial
B. Contract manasement
Ç. College/Univeñity
D. Health oare
E. School and community
F. Service programs for the aging

9. Lodging
A. Evolution
B. Serving the Guest
C. Types

10. Hotel a¡d Motel Operation
A. Major funptional departments
B. Job positions
C. Inco.me and expense patterns and control
D. Careers

11. Forces Shaping the Hotel Business
A. Economics
B. Securitization
C. Competition

12. Competition
A. Conditions
B. Marketing mix , l

C. Tactics. 1 j ,

D. Product/Ptice/Place/Promotion
E. Maçþeting', i ,

13. Tourisrn/Travel Relationçhip to Hospitality
,A,. The rimpor,tance of tourisn'r
B. Factors.êffecting tourism/travel

, ; C. Travel trçnds , ' I

E. Economic Significance
S. Business sçrving the traveler
F. Non-economic, effects

14. Ðourism Gençrators-Destinations
A. Motives ,.
B. Mass-market .

G. Therne parks
D. Casinos:and gaming . ,,

, E. Natural e,nvironments , .,
15. Role of.sèrvice

A. Types of service
B. Tasks ofpersonal service

. Ç. Managing the service,transaction ì : ,:

D. How companies organize for service
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4PTBOPBIATE READINGS lother than rexrbook)
l . Magazines from the American Hotel and Motel Association and Restaurant Associations
2. !_ayne-Pala9j9 J., Theis M; West and Wood's. Introduction to lroodservice. 8th edition, New

York: Menill, Prentice Hall Company,1997.
3.Spearstvt.@.4ftedition,EnglewoodClifß,NJ,Mcrrill,PrenticeI-Iall

Company, 1999.
4. Dittmer, P. and Griffin, C. Dimensions ofthe Hospitality Industr.v, 2"d edition. John Wiley &

Sons, 1997.
5. Internet sites such as the Lodging research Network, Hotel Online, Meetings & Conventions,

Dietary Managers' Association, ánd ARAMARK Managed Services

ASSIGNMENTS
)anlP.t: Assignments: The end of each chapter uses selected review questions and Internet exercises.l. What is the role of a manger in the hospitality industry?
2. Site name: The Educatioñal Foundatioh of the National Restaurant Association

URL : hftp ://www.edfound.org
g) !_hat certification courses does the Educational Foundation provide?
b) lvhut professional programs are offered for career development?
c) Describe why the Educational Foundation is important toÏotel, restaurant, and tourism

rnanagement students.
3. Wfy at. the.baby boomers so^important? What impact do you see them having on the hospitality
. industry in the next few years? Iñ the longer-term future?
4. Site name: Nations Restaurant News

URL : http ://www.nrn. com
a) What trends or forces do you see that are changing the restaurant industry?

b) Are there any meigers or Chaprer t t aõtiõnZ
_ c) Search the archives for a forcè shaping food service.

w.hat are the two- aspects of service? which is imþoñant in your opinion?
Site name: Hotel, Restaurant, and Tourism URL Directory 

-

URL: http ://www.wku.edu/-hrtm/hot/rest.htm
a) Choose several hotel and restaurant chains.

Wþlch companies provide quality assurance information to their customers?
b) Which organizatiohs provicl-e a guarantee of some sort to their customers?

- 9) How difücult was it to frnd the guarantees?
7. Student workbook exercises

EVALUATION

5.
6.

l. Grades on above assignments.
2. Quizzes.
3. Score on NRA Certification Exam.

TEXTS AND SUPPLIES

Adopted Text: B_arrows and Powers. Introduction to the Hospit . Wiley and Sons, 1999.- 
National Restaurant e
Workbook.
NRA Educational Foundation, 1999.

Other Materials: Overhead transparencies
Videos
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Date Prepared: Fall 2001
Date Reviewed. Fall 2014
Date Reviewed :-_*.._.__

PCA Established:

DEPARTMENT: .

-..

PREFIX & NO.:, ,

CATA.LOG TITLE:

-

SCHEDULE TITLE:, Beverase Manasemenf

P,,,,,N{fñt .';,, I

ÌYEEKLY I¡-EÇTI/RErIr,ouBÊ: I

TryEEKLY LAB.IIOURS:æ
TOTAL NUMBER OF \iIIEEKS: (if other than 16)

''ìl

GMDING OPTION:, CreditÀtro Credit Option

service for profrt. Types of beverages, inpluding mixology, equþment,
sanitary operations, stafftng, promotions, purchasing, storagg inventory, and prieing stiategies are didculsed.

serv¡ce füf profrt. Type.,s of beVerages, including mixology, equipment,

ALLAN HANCOCK COLLEGE
COUIIStr OUTLTNE

SOCIAL SCIENCES

CAT18

Beverage Management

sanitary operations, stafFurg, promotions,:purchasing, storage, inventory, and pricing strategies are discussed.

: ). ii a:. ' { , .

ÇOURSE GQi*LS To encou-ràee ahd en¿ble students to:
I. gain knowledgq about produpjs ir,l a beverage service opetation. i ,,.ì

2. become familiar with equipment commonly found in a beverage operation and procedures for safe and
Í sanitarypse. i: ai , :, , 1 ),: ..

3.understañd'Stãffingandsuþéîüisionneeds.
4. bé.come familiar with prornplional techniques and monitoring ef costs for profit.

':

INSTRUCTI9NAÞ OBJECTIYES At the end of the course.;the stuitent will demonstrate the
abilifv to: I ,.,, i+ . ,t , : ,

1. ¡dqntiE/.4nd de$cribe the type5 rand styles qf ,beers, wines,, spirits, and 4on-alooholic beverages used in
bartending. ., r ,,,

2. suggest appropqiate:bser, w.ine,,and spirits to accompany food.
3. utilize appropriate service techniques for styles of beer, wine, spirits, and non-alcoholic beverages.
4. describe the four basiç mixing methods,and,know the recipes for the mgst oommon cocktails, tall
. drinks, frozen drinks, and alcõholic'coffee drinks. - , i ,.: :

5. li¡t a4{ descriþç cornrmon mixeÍs,'garnishes and condiments that are useful to beverage operations.
6. identify apd,suggest the role of thelomnron non-alcoholic:coffee specialty,drinks, co"ffee flanorings,- feas, ice cream,specialty drinks,, and smoothies in varied bevgrage ôperations,
7. list the steps to properly close a beverage to include bar tools; glassware; beer draft systems;
í' inventory count and storage;.andwine dispensers. | : . :,\ 1r.

8. identiff equþment, materials, and operational procedures necessary for safe and sanitary conditions.
9. describe typical staffpositions and determine stafhng needs and schedules for varied size and type

operations.
10. assess stafftraining needs, identiff on-site training methods, available coursework, and discuss
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t 1.

12.

relationship of training to turnover and profitability.
describe the steps to create-a promotionál phn andihe possible components ltrr irnplementation.
recognize inventory confrolprocedures and develop beverage orderô, receiving and storage
guidelines, and storage issuiñg procedures.

COURSE OUTLINE

l. Beverages
A. Beer

1. Trends
2. History
3. Styles and ingredients
4. Food and beer combinations
5, Food and beer combinations
ó. Service techniques
Wines

_1. -C_urrent 
production/consumption trends

2. History
3. Nature and categories of
4. Red and white wine grapes
5. Namins
6. Overviéw of California, Frencho German, and Italian wines
7. Tasting procedures

Q. !-qiring food with wine-general guidelines
9. Wine service
Distilled spirits
1. Nature and historv
2. Brown and whiteiypes
]. Wþisley, brandy, vodka, gin, rum, tequila, Iiqueurs
4. Mixology- cocktails, highballs, tall drinks, frozen drinks, coffee drinks,

four methods
D. Non-alcoholic beverages

1. Prevent of sales/roTe
2. Non-alcoholic beer and wine
3. Mocktails
4. Mixers
5. Garnishes and condiments
6. Coffee
7. Tea- role in operations, and broad categories
8. Other- wateÍ, ice cream specialty drinkl smoothies

2. Equþping the beverage operatiõn
A. Opening the bar tasks
B. Closing the bar tasks
C. Small bar tools
D. Glassware
E. Draft beer systems
F. Beer inventory
G. Wine storage, decanting
H. Equþment standards
I. Water supply issues

3. Sanitary beverage operations
A. Knife handling
B. Safe equþment use and care
C. Glassware handline
D. Broken glass
E. Flooqs
F. Lifting
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4.

G. Cleaning and sanitizing agents
H. Processes-3-sink, drying, testing methods
I. Bar cleaning process and schedu les
Staffing
A. Determining needs
B. Common oositions
C. Recruitment and interviewins issues
D. Training methods for skills, [nowledge, attitude
E. Evaluation and feedback
F. Supervision
G. Workplaee regulations .

H. Service excellence
Promotions
A. Steps in promotional plan- entertainment, atmosphere
B. Promoting beer, wine, spirits
C. Merchandis.ing materials,rspecialty and satres items
D. Employee training-suggestive selling and up-selling
Purchasing 

;

A. Steps in.process-wholesalers' lists; vo lume discounts; premium well;
retaiVwho lesale relationships
Sales mix; sales projection sheet; par stock levels; - periodic order method;
perpetual order method; purchase order; invoice; market survey
Storage concept ,

Inventory rnanagement
Portions-measurement devices and standard recipes
Budget development-profit goals ; sales forecast; estimated expenses ;
gross profrt.percentage , . i. i.
Pricing straiegies- marK up percentäge arid factors

Griissmari,'-F[.

5.

6.

B.

C.
D.
E.
F.

G.

2.
a
'.:
4,
5.

ASSIGNMENTS
Given an instrúitor.provided boverage operation,gpenario, selecl from the following team projects.

l. Vou are the beverage manager of a medium-sized hospitality opsration. Prepare a beer list for your
establishment" Make sure that a.variet¡r of þcer styles is represented,, and thâf beers in several þrice
ranges are,offered. See if you can find out which 

-brands 
aie availabiê on tap,,and which are available

gnly in bgttles or cans. Be prepared to offer at least ten bottled brands and four or five tap beers.
2. Develop a beverage mgnu ,for, g4,operation dçscribed by the instructor.,, , ìì; . , : . ,

A. Add $pirits,to beverage,menu you are devq{oping. Tr¡rtq inc,lude awell,brand andat leasttwo
premiiurn btands'of,each.çpirit you intend Io offer. Alsq, list at leasf two or three mixed dr'inks
that featurçt each, of the qv¿ilable spirits.

I B. Comp.le{e ¡øour beverage offerings by adding a variety of,non-alcoholic beverages to the menu.
Try to:include at ledst three of each of the following categories: NA wines and beers, carbonatedi ' mixefs,:rmooktails, sþgcig,lty coffee drinks; teas, and juice drinks. dgain, the key is to offer as..muchvarietyasisþrdctioal.:l''lii

3. Assign each student a particular bar tool or piece of bar equipment, and ask them to prepare a brief
report on the history, uses, different styles available, care and handling, etc. of that item.

a. W¡ile q draft safety handbook outline for the beverage service operatión you manage. Include
guidelines for safe equipment handling procedures, and any other appropriate topics you can think of.
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Make sure to include guidelines of how to handle accidents and injuries, and procedures for reporting
incidents that create hazardous situations, so that they can be prevénted-in the fìlture.5. Develop a training program for your establishment. 

-Begin 
by determining stalfing needs and

preparing a job descrþtion for each position you intend-to crêate. Then d-ecide hdw to train
employees for each position.using whatever ðombination of demonstration and practice, role-play,
discussion, etc. that you decide is approprìate. You may want to solidify your program'in writing.and
combine it with y.our safety handbobk tó form an emproyee handbook. 

- -

6. Design a promotional effort for your operation. Firsf deïelop objectives fhat are result-oriented,
target-specilc_, measurable, and time sþecifrc. Thqn create aphñ that includes each important áspect
of a successful promotion-advertising,-merchandising, and peisonal selling. Determine'which *édia
you w.ould like to adv_ertise in, what types of merchaãdising tactics you thînk would be most effective,
and discuss how employees could confribute to the succesJof the effort.

7 . Ask each student to_investlgate in depth one aspect of the purchasing process-ordering, receiving,
storing, or issuing. Ifpossible, haveihem interview and iñdividual úiolved in that aõiivity at alarge-
volume operation in oider to learn additional details about that phase of the process. Be piepared to
discuss the links that connect the phases to each other, and why each activity is essentialto tÏe overall
purchasing process.

8. Complete all exercises in the student workbook.

EVALUATION
1. Assignments listed above.
2. Attendance
3. National Restaurant Association Exam srade

Adopted Text: 1. National Restaurant Assogiation, The Bight Mix-Managing for Profit in Bar and Beverage
Sgryice, The Educational Foundation, Cliicago, IL. 1998. -

2. National Restaurant Association, The RightMix-Managing for Profit in B¡nr and Beveraee
IImtService, Student Workbook, The Educatiõnal Foundation, ehicagoJl J 99&

Other Materials: Videos - The Rieht Mix Series
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